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Pledsed to support the Twenty-Ten (2010) Associc, lion,
Bobby Goldsmith FCL, ridc, ,ion ond be Festival Sponsor

of the 2001 Mnrdi Grus Film Festival.
With o role Ihofs lower Ihon most in o10r banks', on Aussie standord vorioble
role loon offers the R'eedom 10 switch from vonoble 10 fixed roles o1 no exlro

cost, o free redrow fociliiy and flexibility to in oke extra
repoyments of no chorge. Ongoing monthly fees Grid chorges
odd up over the life of your loon, so we'll spore you those OS ,., I:,

well. For o great volueloon, collAussie on 13/333, or Loans
visit WWW. oussiehomeloons. coin. ou __!^
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to the Mardi Gras Film F

After a successful season back at the Palace Academy Twin last year. we're delighted to rerum
with another bumper crop of the best of queer films from around the world. We're also thrilled to be
back at the State Theatre. without doubt the most fabulous place in Sydney to launch a film festival.
The panty afterwards will be at the Metro. in George Street. and will once again be one of the
queer events co attend during Mardi Gras. We're opening on Valentine's Day. so come prepared
for a romantic evening. Our Closing Nighc party will also be a night to remember; this year we are
holding it at the sumptuous Chicane restaurant and bar. on Burron Street, in Darlinghurst
It will also be our fifth festival in Parramatta - how time flies - and it's always a joy to TetLirn to the
gorgeous old Row. We'll be treating western Sydney gays and lesbians co a selection of the best
films in the festival over the weekend of 23-25 February. Remember, if you missed it in the city,
there's a good chance you'll be able to catch it in Parramatta.

This has been an excellent year for Australian and New Zealand queer shorts, and we can promise
you the My Queer Career Awards Night is one riot to be missed. The prizes have gone up
significanrly this year. and it's definitely the competition to be in. We're also proud to represent
most of these films to festivals across the globe, and to play some small part in boosting the
reputation our talented filmmakers already enjoy overseas.

There are ono special series running through this year's festival. We have a program of
outstanding Spanish and Latin American films. and we are also bringing you five icons of gay and
lesbian cinema. These films were milestones. way back in the last millennium, and jus interesting
to see just how much things have changed for queers in the intervening years.
We are also delighted to welcome MD very well known gay filmmakers and artists to the festival.
Isaac Julien and Rick Castro. Both of them will be talking about and screening examples of their
work. and we are looking forward co their presentations

Those of you who missed out last year will know riot to dally - book your tickets as soon as you can.
to be sure to get to the films you want co see. Remember. riot many of them will be coining back
to a multiplex near you

aBOOKIT'" is our ticketing company this year. and this Lime it's going to be really easy to book
online. We're encouraging everyone to book this way if possible; i's quick. secure. and you can do
it 2417. Of course. you can also book by the usual methods as well; all the informarion is in the
back of this guide.

For a new mobile phone call, 33344 or visit
WWW. bclearandsimple. coin. au

B clear and simple. Proudly supporting Queer Screen.

Enjoy the festival.

Richard King Executive Officer. Queer Screen
Arithony Yeo and Bridget Stenhouse CDConvenors, Queer Screen Board
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from the Festival Direct

After such a strong festival last year. it was going to be a challenge to find as many great films for
20.1 . But we've done even better! I can promise you some real treats. with something for all
resces. from popular to highbrow, local to
exotic. sweet romance to low-down raunch.

The festival has grown a lot too. This year
we have around ,70 films. up from about
120 last year. so there's a IOC more for you
to choose from

a-'^
Particular highlights this year are our two
special copies. We've been very fom. Inate in ,
having the services of international guest
curator A1berLO Galero Lugo, and he has
secured for us some outstanding Spanish and
Latin American films. There are five feen. lies

and a program of SLIPerb shorts in this series, all with that raw. sexy Spanish energy.

The other series is a program of 'lavender classics': films which were scandalous in their Lime. ITo
us, most of them still are. l We thought it would be interesting CD take a look back at our queer

history from the brink of the new century. and see how far
we've come in the past few decades.

We have two international guests appearing in the festival
this year. Both filmmakers and artists, though of very
different kinds. we are delighted to welcome the
celebrated UK filmmaker Isaac Julien.
who's here with an exhibition of his work

at the MCA. and Los Angeleno Rick
Gasrr. 0. famous - or infamous - for his
film Hustler White. Both will be

speaking and showing examples of their
work in the early part of the festival.

We also have a great line-up of new
features, and as well as the Spanish ones, there are some stunners from the
USA. France. Germany. Thailand, Canada. and Portugal. As in 2.00, the
'coining out' theme 15 well represented - watch out for Kr6mpack Ichis year's Fucking Amel, but
with boys, and set in the Mediterraneanj and Presque Pien. both are real treats.

I'S always disappointing co see how few good lesbian features emerge each year. However we've
worked hard to bring you the best available. Don't miss the wonderful Churney Popcorn. and if
you're interested in hardcore dyke-be be action. you should book your tickets now for Hard Love
and How to Fuck in H@h Heels. We're also thrilled to announce that the two directors of this
steamy doublebill will be here to introduce their films

Speaking of the lewd and libidinous. we also have Sex Becomes Her. which, with 701 Rent
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Boys we are bringing back by popular demand after sellouc sessions in
queer Doc. We're also looking forward to the trashy boys-in-jail
softcore spoof The Boys of Genbiock Q.

A film documenting a woman's six-year transition to becoming a inari. A
Boy Named Sue. is unmissable. as is our hysterical drag queen riot from
Thailand, Iron Ladies,
the most popular film
ever on its home run.

You may wonder why two films featuring
heterosexual women are in this year's line*IP,
though when you see them it will soon become
clear. The jawdropping documentary The Eyes
of fommy Faye. acquaints us with the woman
behind the mascara. Tammy Faye Bakker. while
I'm the One That I Want is a filmed show
stowing the American comedian Margaret Cho.
Margaret is the biggest thing happening in
stand-up over there at the moment. and is
rapidly becoming a gay icon.

I'm sure a IOC of you will be curious to see what the Americans did to Queer as Folk. and we've
been lucky enough co get hold of the first four episodes for you. As the series is much longer than
the British original - 22 hours, in fact - we can only give you a taste here.
We're closing this year with If These Walls Could Talk 2, a film about three generations of lesbians
living in the same house over the course of forty years' The scanstudded cast includes Variessa
Redgrave. Sharon Stone, and Ellen DeGeneres.

Once again, the shorts are some of rhe real gems in the festival, and we've got more than ever. in
ten programs of films from all over the world.

Because the program has grown so much from last year. we're riot able to repeat so many
films. However we did our very best when we worked out the schedule to allow you to see as
much as possible.

Keep an eye out in the cinema. on our website, and in the Sydney Morning Herald; as we did last
year. there's a very good chance we may be
able to repeat a few screenings at the Academy
immediately after the festival ends. If you've
missed something you really wanted to see. you
may well have another opportunity.
Have a great festival!

Richard King Fesrival Director
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The Mardi Gras Film Festival is the big event in the Queer Screen yean. However, as well as this
event. we also present the annual documentary festival queerDoc in September, assist other
Australian festivals with programming. and promote Australian and New Zealand queer shorts with
our My Queer Career competition. My Queer Career is one of the inDSC valuable - and rewarding -
things we do. creating OPPorCunities for talented local filmmakers to have their work screened in
festivals all over the world

government

MEMBERSHIP

We are a dynamic and growing organisation. and encourage people who are interested in queer
films and filmmaking to become involved in our activities. Membership offers considerable benefits.
including special prices to all Queer Screen festival screenings. priority queueing at che Mardi Gras
Film Festival. as well as discounts at Dendy and Reading cinemas. Members are also invited to
special screenings and other events throughout the year. and are given advance notice of
upcoming Queer Screen events.

Membership forms are available from the Queer Screen office, from venues. Dr you can join online
at WWW. queerscreen. comau

Gras

.

SPONSORSHIP

Organising these events is an expensive business, and the currently weak Australian dollar isn't
helping. We are therefore very grateful for financial assistance from our sponsors and
advertisers. We ask that you acknowledge their support. wherever possible. by selecting their
goods or services

AUDIENCE AWARDS

In 2001 . for the first time. Queer Screen will be offering official Audience Awards, for Best
Feature. Best Documentary, and Best Short Film. Please take the Lime to vote - it's something
concrete we can offer filmmakers. it encourages rheir participation in the festival. and lets them
know what kind of films we like in this part of the world. We acknowledge with thanks Significant
one's for assisting with the analysis of this information.

New South Wales Film and Television Offic

57 L^VCrpool Street, Sydn, y NS\V 2000. AIM
TEL " 292,46400 FAX 61 292644388

EMAIL fro 110 ITS\v gov all WEB ww

fro

FESTIVAL RAFFLE

During the festival. we will be running a major raffle. You can win a week's stay for halo at the
fabulous Turtle Cove. memberships at the Ultimate Gym, along with a host of other wonderful
prizes. The raffle will be drawn and announced on Closing Night. 25 February

SIREeraconEss; I, 194 Oxford Street. Darting horst, NSW 2010
myomao"aess, PO Box 1.81. Darlinghursc. NSW 1300
", mu, 61-2-9332493B FA", 61-2833,2988

EMA"., info@queerscreen. comau regalE, WWW. queerscreen. co
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OPEN^NG NIGHT

We open this year on Valentine's Day. and we have the perfect film to celebrate it. Big Eden Is a
warm-hearted. feelgood romantic comedy. about a city boy returning to his country roots. and
finding love all around him lit only he could see icy. You'll also get to see one of the year's best
Australian shorts. Bare; funny, sexy. and featuring cute boys and girls - so none of you will go
home disappointed. You'll find more information on both films on page 22.
This will be our second Opening Night at the gorgeous State Theatre, and Its a huge pleasure to be
back there after the success of our Y2Queer launch. The parry afterwards is at Metro Nightclub,
624 George Street. beaneen Bachurst and Liverpool Streets. Prepare yourself for romance!
Park your car for only $5. after 5pm, at the QVB Garuark. Entry is via York Street Collect a
voucher from the State box office and don't forget to check closing times.

TE

STATE THEATRE

49 Market Street. City. Tel 93736655.

Opening Night Wednesday ,4 February, 8.00pm

THEATRE

Proudly supporting Queer Screen
and the 2001 Mardi Gras Film Festiva

IF THESE WALLS

.. L. TALK 2

bluen"e nookiiiqs or e, GUInes conlact The Stale Theatre
on 02,373,655 or v!SII o11 I website at WWW nat, liteatre. coin a 11

I Streetsydrey NSW 2000The Stat" Then Ir" 4

CLOSING NIGHT

Many of you will already have read about this scanstudded tale of lesbians from three generations
living in the same house. With Variessa Redgrave. Chloe Sevigny. and. famously. Ellen Generes grid
Sharon Stone as a lesbian couple trying to have a baby. See page 44 for details. Book early. as
tickets will be selling fast for this one. Join us after the screening at the sumptuous Chicane
restaurant and lounge. at I a Bunton Street, Darlinghurst. The perfect way to toast another
fobulous festival 10r drown your sorrows that it's over again for another yearj.

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

38 Oxford Street. Paddington. Tel 936,4453.
Closing Night Sunday 25 February, B. ,5pm
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noxY OPENING NIGHT

L

A hilarious, chits-crash TeXan treat. featuring 01ivia NewtonUohn as a lesbian excDn country
singer. With all manner of over-dietop characters and situations, you'all will be laughing yerse
plum crazy and hollerin' for more after this one's over. See page 67 for more information.
Don't miss the legendary opening night parry. to be held once again in the Row Parramarca
courtyard. Great food and drink. music, and a show or halo. will all combine to make this the e
to be at in the west

Village Row, 69 George Street Parrama. ra. Telephone Oases58499.
RD, Opening Night Friday 23rd February. apm.
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PROGRAM

The Row Parramatta is the place to see the
best of the festwal in stylish Spanish^eco
surroundings. If your session sells out at the
Academy Twin. catch it at Row ParramatLa.

Our delightful treats for you this year are:

roux}

W. ne, dim
1,991niern. florid
VCdku 1.1. -Off

FRIDAY 23 FEBRUARY

SDRDID LIVES 8pm Opening Night

o

SAT 24 FEBRUARY

DYS To MEN Spin
cine sweet and sexy tale of boys wanting to
Dine out. coining out. Dr lust having a good
me being out! See more info on page 27

KRAMPACK 5pm
A real charmer this one, as two teenage boys
spend the summer together determined to lose
their virginity. IPg 531

CHUTl\IEY POPCORN 7pm
Watch the cultLires clash as a traditional Indian

family and the New York dyke world meet head
on. in this delightti. 11 film. ing 331

DONALD CAMMELUS WILDSIDE Spin
Danger lurks in every corner. yet doan Chen
and Anne Heche find comfort in each other's

arms. in this sexy thriller. IPg 361

IMPORTED
VOD" 0, ,I"UND

,, 000TIUD or, .InnlCO Or rim"
A1C. ^% BY Vin. 750"I

SUN 25 FEBRUARY

BEST GIRLS 3pm
A program of the best lesbian shorts In the
festival. specially selected for rhe Rosy
ParramaLta. IPg 211

THE WEEKEND 5pm
Tensions mount over a weekend. as a

group of people gather for the anniversary of
their dead friend. IPg 701

BIG EDEN 7pm
A warm and fuzzy tale of a city boy who TetLims
to his roots to find love, family, and himself.
tpg 221

PARKING

Available in the parking station directly behind
the Roxy. Turn off George or Macquarie Streets
into Homood Place. Phone 96353033IMOn -
FFi. gain-5pml for rates and opening hours,

Queer Screen also makes an appearance this
year in Liverpool. with a special screening of the
My Queer Career shorts Isee page 541, as part
of the EDGES exhibition, celebrating queer life in
western Sydney

Thursday 22 February, 7pm
Liverpool Regional Museum, Cnr Hume Highway
and Congressional Drive. Liverpool.
Tel96020315 for details

$1, *,, I
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SYDNLY'S LEGENDARY GAY MEN'S SAUNA
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GYM NASIUM

PRIVATE RETREATS

DEO & TV LOUNGES

OUTDOOR SMOKING

FEE LOUNGE

Y O\\/I\!ED AND O ERATED

83 ANZAC PARADE KENSINGTOi\I '25' 9662
\ O P I; I\ S O \ \ U N D E I\ I I G H ~I~ L I- I\! A D A1 I T

A presencetion by Los Angeles filmrreken
end photographen Rek Castro

Rick Castro. cadirector and writer of HUStier
White. 11 9951 will give a presentation of his work
featuring male street husUers. fetish and
bondage. Rick has been exploring the lives of the
kinky for the past nine years, and has Lhe
documentation Co prove it. He will talk about male
hustling in Los Angeles and discuss his
experiences picking up husders and photographing
them. And if you're obedient. he'll let you see a
slide show of the sexy results

Along with the slide presentation, he will also
screen excerpts from his early bondage videos. a
never. seen-before promo for HUStter White, and a
documentary about his work shot exclusively for
the Canadian program Sex TV. He will then
entertain you with an impromptu Iecttire about the history of hustling in Los Angeles from , 920 to
the present day

FasLen your seat belts and loosen your ballgags. this is going to be an evening for the midnight
cowboy in all of us

Saturday , 7 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^"". sponsored by 1<<^. n's
^



Thie F11in Art Of
ISAAC J L, I LIE^:,

..\
A PRESEnrrATi. N BY ISAAC JULiEN

15 February - 22 April200i

For the first time in Australia, acclaimed British filmmaker
Isaac Junen will present a selection of his most recent video
installations. Characterised by breath-taking cinematography
and seamless choreography, Junen's work explores issues of sex
uality, masculinity, beauty and desire, drawing inspiration
from photography, film, dance, music and painting.

Supported by the Binish Council
An official event in the 2001 Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Festival

Free admission broughl to you courtesy o1 telslra. coin

Level4 Galleries, Museum of Contemporary Art
loam - 5pm daily
Circular Quay West, The Rocks WWW. inca. coin. au

This onhibili"I has 006.1 o19.1,20d by Iho Conl"rigr CL^, alohalSl"OS Museum. Bard Co"g. . Anrend. bon-Hud
MD"York and is ripp"led by quern, from Tl. o Aady Warhal Fun"lion for DIG Vui. I AUI, . The Roanlell. , FCu. *k
Tlro Polor Nonen Fam*, Fourxi. Iron. Bad Ihe eniish corel.

.,,. 00.

88,888g British
88;:888 Council

We are delighted CD welcome the celebrated British filmmaker Isaac Julien to the festival. Here
with his exhibition 'The Film Art of Isaac Julien', at the MCA. we are raking this OPPorcuniLy to view
some of his films in a cinema contexc, a queer one at that. and to hear him talk about his work.
Here. he'll be glving us a preview of some of his newest video pieces. Isaac's work has always been
centred around issues of race and sexuality. and this particular selection is concerned with
representations of 'whiteness'. Included are the quirky Bbi^ Sp, 'n and Football2CXiO. along with
Vagabondb. set in the decidedly queer environment of London's Sir John Scene Museum. He'll also
be showing a single^Green version of The Long Road to Mazeti6n, which provides an interesting
comparison co the one you'll see in the exhibition.

Along with these short films will be a rare screening of his best known work. his highlyacclaimed
piece of cinematic arc Looking fop Langscon 1,9891. a meditation on the African-American poet
Langston Hughes. Stylish and sexy, it conjured the HerIem Renaissance as a utopia of interracial
homoeroticism. and is a seductive reverie on being black. beautiful. and gay in the USA.
The hist time I saw Isaac Jutsn^ Lookihg for Langs, on I sat utterly mesineri2ed by the film^
coinptox poetic visi'on: for the first Dine in cinema, black hornoerotio desire was 91'ren voice and
concrete image. Saturated by film and literary portraits of homosexual Iifo in Milch white men
eternally occupied centre stage. black gay communities across the country wetoomed Looking for
tongsron with a coffeetive skyh - of released frustration and nervous excitement, and ultimately
profound visceral saris^c@on at finally seeing some of our Ihner dreams and communal sensibntities
Captured So eVOC8tivefy, on Screen. runLon n^

Thursday, 5 February, 7. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

w^^^,,,", unwim ,"1:11"1111"jinlHRARIMl,

MustImjinMlll!IRARIAlll

18. co futon 71.0 Anatm1993
Film SUIi
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MARICON. The most common rey to say foggo^ in ' '
Spanish. Bur there are ocher word, . h d , 'C a mere D years ago e discussion of 'sex perversion' in Hullywood
mmybe thousandsi each lime town in every ,ro, i, ,, ' 00- e'e Were hints. of course. but nothing overt.

When William Wyler made the film version of Linton Hellman's The Children^ Hour in , 936.has its own unique unto to describe who we are. h
censorship demanded the cornplere obliteration of its lesbian theme. The film emerged as athese films you will learn what they call us in Buenos
conventional heterosexual love triangle. Wyler tried again in 1961 The last taboo was finalIAires. Mont^deo. Miami and Madrid. You will mow
vanquished and audiences could hear Shirley MacLaine tell Audrey Hepburn her shameful secret.how to say foggob in Poringuese, glen in Getalan.
one that had been prised from her in the wake of a scandal caused by a 'malicious lie' cold b ahandy then you visit Barcelona. that ocher friendly gay
pupil of the school she and Audrey run.I"ampic city. Gay images in ladoame^sri Films is a

Selection of recent films made in Spanish and That same year, in the UK. screen hearthrob Dirk Bogarde, admitted h' d f
oralguese-speaking countries; corinthes with much in common. bus also with many CUIn. IFaj differences One Of a number Of gay CharacLers in an in enjous thriller 11 d y a .

Another popular star. Beryl Reid. appeared as a gin-guzzling, cigarsmoking. outrageous d ke in aD@as a Nadbjis the book fro . ' ' e nyoneINo seto British stage play about a popular soap star whose sexuality and private behaviour are at total
confessions of a handsome Penman wirer and binous television anchorman who wrote with an variance with her cosy screen image. The play. The Kill^hg of SI^ref George was later filmed in
honesty never before attempted n his country. Burnt Money IPb!a Quernadal is an astonishing true Hollywood by Roberr A1drich. director of The Of^, Dozen.
story of robbery. murder and escape. The police called them 'the wins'. they were known in ueer A year later. in 1970. another stage hit The Boys in the Band was brought to the screen with 'CScircles as the gay Bonnie and Clyde. The Latin Lover has a long history as a celluloid archetype. Broadway cast and unfettered dialogue intact: audiences were informed that it was 'riot a musical'.essentially as the embodiment of macho masculinity. These Mancones Latinos are no differenb, and

From tragedy - all four films were scandalous exposes of one kind or another - to corned for all thalthough they may be macho like their Holly1000d ancestors, these mm films bring much needed de th
family in the shape o1 La Cage aux Fores. Based on a hit French farce. the 1978 movie was theto the romanticised icon.

most financially successful foreign language production ever made. spawning two sequels, aThese days we are seeing a IOC more gayChemed films coming our of Spain, thanks largely to the Broadway musical and an American version. The Bladeage.influence of Padro A1modo\, ar. This series brings you a selection of the best of the current Dro .
Within two decades. mainstream cinema had domesticated the formerly des ised and re' bedI inff Slipvfi, ^e ISOb. evh"tel is a stony of a heterosexual woman and a gay inari hoping the song 'Moon Gays had become in laws rather than Dudaws.River' will help them to make their dream of a Hollyvrood-style love story come true. Inside a

sanatorium, a group of men struggle with ruberculosis. the temptation of penb-up sexuality. and
religious fonaticism in The Sea lei Man - the title referring to the image in their dreams which
represents peace. From dreaming of it, Co holidaying beside it. Kr6mpack tells the story of mm best
friends who do everything together. SUIdy in the morning, go for a swim in the afternoon. flirt with girls
in the evening, and sleep together at night.

About by Mother. which had its A I . 'an C aFaCters, the latest in A,
Lih d I' htm. ,I . . IY PPy present I^81n

funi icy su rersive images and is a peek at the
toilets and backrooms, an AIDSphobic vampire countess. the attraction behaleen a disabled teena er
and his handsome male nurse. and sailors. secrets and desire.

This series of films will give Australians a taste of gay life in the Iberoamerican world. and offer evidence
of a strong and flourishing film industry. unafraid of cackling queer issues head on.
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Queer Screen offers a noc-fobsmissed opportunity to revisit. on che big screen, these five round-
breaking films which touched a nerve with mainstream audiences and. for better or worse.
approvingly present or mention gay and lesbian people 'with no need to lie'.
These five very different movies centre on choices be theen visiblity and invisibility. Four are based
on award-winning stage plays and they all employ popular stars and respected directors' At them
core lies the stuff of drama: awful truths. whispers, revelations, confessions. Around ch t
peripheries dart some brilliant characterisations and fascinating sexual tension.

owever compromised or grotesque the telling of the tale. within each is the bond of love. the fear
of loss, and the gnawing, sometimes lethal power of compromise.
Thriller. tragicomedy. social satire. farce. .. something for everybody. even for chose who believe
governingn ea t warning on each of these films from the dark days before 98

Keith Howes

movies,

a Howes Is the author of Broadcasting 1.1 An Encyclopaedia of Homosexuality in Film. TV and Radio 1,993
end Acting IC A CentLiry of Non 107fo Heterosexual 0'18racters in Film Television and Radio (2000)
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Ursula Marlinez return^ to Sydney. with her stunning new
aU:^1:1^111^^^^^I^;1:'^^^, ^UrPrise p^If^rinances, special

^81!:I^urCentre^281fullj^;2^^MGi^emblS22^co^c

1'1 I= 11-JullMir I 1174_17/1\11:1 I~
Catch the hottest ticket of the season.
Tina C returns with her C&W band The White Tr
Strictly limited season.
Book now to avoid disappointment.

S32!furs28INiG inclnb S24 conej
Ticketek 92664822 \vww ticketek. comau

, RENT ^. Y

Dips: FenCon Bailey a', d RerCy Banbabo.

USA. ^ODD. BSCe SP. 85mins

I, ICIEIY I ^If^'5I^' 80^I
it b:,^'^;,, 11^g!^!:^:' 8:1:'^;^y" ar^;'"dig, ^^I, , on
when. i was a boy ... a complex sonata about fear, fragili-
^;;I^I^'^::,'^^I;^'h:I^U^^';11;^'

S20 !u^$15 [SGLM<; Or P Space meinb] SI2Iconc
tice@perlonnancespace. coin. au

I. . I ECC 711 1.1 11VCI^

After a seibut session BC queen^, hereb one last chance co see this provocative film

Have you looked at the ads of those hunts in the weekly gay newspapers and thought abouc phoning?
uniat will they do? What won't they do? Are they really as hung as they say they are? Over the course
of a year. documentary filmmakers Fenton Bailey and Rendy Barbeto interviewed 101 hot and hunky
male hustlers who work along LA's infamous Santa Monica Boulevard. They were each paid $50 for
their time. and while the dock ticks they discuss their feelings on love, money and sex; what they will
and won't do and more importantly. how much it costs. Along the way, they reveal some very iririmate
stories about their lives. There is something for everyone here: young. old. black. white. hairy. smooth,
gay. straight, and where this film stands ouL is its ability co capttire the In dindualiby of each inari.
Pick Cast, 0. who 'cast' the array of talent for I 01 Rent Boys, will be appearing live with his
sirde/video presencetibn HUSUer Hollywood on Saturday I7 February at 9.75pm. see page 13.

PRECEDED By

'~~ Imjini111!111

WHATEVER

Dir: A1an Callander, USA. 1999, video, 4mins
An erotic meditstion on gay sexuality. sec CD a song by the BULLhole Surfers

A3B Monday , 9 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
Ass Friday 23 February, ,. ODPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

,
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A

DIF: Floen. e Frodelizi. Fra'Ice. ^!^D.

Bets SP. S^mins

NS

A kind of lesbian documentary road movie, travelling through France and Italy at the time of World
Pride and the Christian Jubilee year in Rome. Along the way we meet some fascinating characters;
the stiinning Imma from World Pride, lesbian mothers. activists for gay mamage. and a host of
women talking about sex. life, and their experience of being lesbians in Europe today.

.

PRECEDED By

DYKES AND THEIR DOGS

Diis: Mary to Godges and Renee Soule. USA, 2000, video, , 7mins
An uproarious musical dyke-umentary abouc the popular West Hollywood 'ones and their Dogs' contesc

GAY AND GRAY IN NEW YORK CITY

Dirs: Nicholas Chesla, Gindi Creager and Julie Englander, USA. , 999. video, earnins
An award-winning film exploring the experience of aging through the stories of several lesbian and
gay seniors.

Thursday ,5 February, 1.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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.i's: Jem Cohen arc Peter Sillen.
USA. ^^D, , Binm. B. .nins

JAMli\I

Roberc 'Beniamin' Dickenson was the promC singer/songwriter for the alternative band 'Smoke'. A
reclusive speed freak and occasional drag queen. Benjamin was influential in the AdanCa
underground music scene in the BOS and 90s. Benjamin drew the attention of many artists such
as Pain Smith and Michael Stipe. but his uncompromising persona. HIV-positive status and
queer ness proved too volatile a mix for the record industry and mainstream audiences. This film is
a candid portrait of an extraordinary individual featuring perlorrnance footage and interviews
recorded in Cabbagetown. AClanta. A hit of the film festival circuit and one of rhe truly standoub
documentaries you're likely CD see this year.

... the story of a boy growing up in the rural South. who sensed his own difference. a 'queerness'
that I^ntjusC about gender. It Lets how he heard the call of distant heroes whose championing of
renegade paths gave him a direcUbn to towow, and how his own Iburney then came Co affect some
of these oncedi'fferent heroes. .EM amiE"

IVi

YARRA GLEN CHARDO""AY BRUT

1<1=

FOR SATISFACTION. ..

Sunday , 8 February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

A begc-of-. 1'1e. feec seiecoori of lesbian

shores. fo, PaFremecca only

Dip: Lea Moremerit and Samancha Bankhursc.
UK, 2000.35mm, , 5mins

A hilarious tale Dr a one night stand that goes
horribly wrong
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Dir: Frank MOSvold. Norway. 2000,
35mm. 5mins

Surprise someone this Christmas. tell them you
are a lesbian. A charming coining out tale

Dir: Sarah Tumor, UK. , 999,
35mm. , 7mins

Love can be so painful. A beautiful and intense
story of desire and the end of a relationship
LUNA BUTrERFLYs

Dir: Katherine Brooks. USA. , Beg,
35mm. '15mins
No-one expected Garneron to fall in love with Luna.
least of all Cameron.

\

WOMEN IN BLACK

Dir: Amanda Raine, UK. ,999, ,Ginm. 7mins
Four women. Cool, tough and they've had enough.
Revenge was never so sweet.
SALVAGE

Dir: Me eve Murphy, UK. , 999,
35mm, 7mins

Juan and JD thought they had IOUnd the perlec.
place to live. in a small community on the Northern
Ireland coasr. But their dreams are dashed by the
reality of living amongst traditional values.
WEEKI WACHEE GIRLS

Dir: Kim Gummings. USA, TSS9, ,Binm. 22mins
Katie and Maura are best friends who dream of
being me inlaids. Kane has a secret. her new
boyfriend is a girl.

Sunday 25 February, 3.00pm ROXY PARRAMATrA



search for Mr Gay Australia ^ODD

Din: G. - my Gilluley. Australia. EDO.
Beta sP. Semine

Tantrums and tiaras, backstage hissy fits - all the glibz and lainour of a Miss Univer
us without Miss Venezuela. This time i's the men flaunting and fluffing their wa thinu h

gruelling heats CUIminaLing in a gala night of nights and the crowning of Mr GB Australia.

it' t h'I pap ures a t e immediacy and drama of
e drama of the hears and finals. the surprise decisions of the judges and the controvers' I

C P re - ere is cringe. courage and above all. really cute guys.

A56 Thursday 22 February, 7.5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A77 Sunday 25 February, 5. ,5pm PALACE ACADEW TWIN

Bl . E. N

Din: Thorres BezLcria. USA, 213. .
35mm, , " 7mins

is year's Opening Night film is a feel-great story about friends. family and our sense of b I

care for his ailing grandfather. After 20 years not much has changed in Big Eden and Heri

town also kindles love in the heart of the shy, but handsome Pike Dexber, a Native American who
owns the general store. This romantic mangle quickly becomes the talk of the town. but th I
o this small town don t react as you might expect! This min is just made for Valentine's Da . It

r c armer. and we guarantee you'll be feeling warni and gooey for hours afterwards.

Dr Uub Wyrnen. USA. =LLu
vi, e0.57rnire

Pi^CEDED By:

Dir: Deborah StrutL, Australia, 2000. , Binm. amins
wo girls' Two boys' Inner city living - sometimes you can't help watching when you

know you shouldnt.

Sol Wednesday a4 February. 8.00pm STATE THEATRE
ROB Sunday 25 February. 7.00pm Row PARRAMATrA

over the course of six years, Sue became Theo. This is the compelling and frank story of his
translormabion. Filmmaker Woman had unlimited access to Theo during his extraordinary journey
and we see the physiological and psychological changes he undergoes and how these changes
effect him. his lesbian lover and his friends. The result is a moving story about shifting identities.
gender relationships and the process of change.

met:EOFD BY
BOYGIRL
Dir: torna BOSchman. USA, ,999.
video. ,4mins
Three dykes talk abou. growing up bunch, and the
gender roles imposed on them.

dry

Diis: Porter Gale and haleh Scornkeh,
USA, 2000, ,Ginm. ,Sinins

I'
,

Wednesday a, February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

E B. Y

I\I

DIF: W, 11ia'n FFiedkin, USA. , 97.

35rr, r. . , , Binins

A portrait of MD people born with ambiguous
genitalia and their struggle to be accepted the way
they are.

LA DIFFERENCE

Dir: Rica Kung. Switzerland. ,999,
35mm, Sinine
Genders blur in tills trippy little animated film.

A milestone in gay cinema - for better or for worse. It was adapted and produced by Mart Growley.
from his own awardwinning play, and directed by the inari who went on to make the infamous
O'uiSing in 1980. Eight friends get together one New York night to celebi*ate a birthday. There's
Michael. the host. a self-hating Catholic with a drinking problem. Harold. the birthday boy. a
perueUially stoned, acnescarred Jew. and die nelly Ernory. Iwho scores all the best linesI, along
with a range of other characters, covering the entire spectrum of the homosexual world. Also in
attendance is Herold's birthday present. Cowboy. a cute but dumb husder. and a "straight' inari
who shows up uninvited. As the evening progresses, the mood of the party darkens. and lubricated
by alcohol and self40a. hing. the playful barbs bandied about by the boys regress into savage
personal attacks. The film concludes with the charac. er. s acknowledging the inevitable loneliness
and tragedy of their gay lives.

Looking back from the beginning of the 21 st century, this is a film that will horrify and amaze you.
while at the same Lime making you laugh our loud. tThere are some great lines. I Above all, it's a
none-Lodgentle reminder of how much things have changed in the past 30 years'

Friday 16 February, 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
Sesa", sponsored by

A ...,, .
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LL!:B L. 1<

PROUDLY SUPPORTl"Gi T"E
GAY A"" LESBIA" COMM""ITY

Dirt Alen Daniels. USA. , See
DVD. go'nine

If you need a break from the festival's more serious fare, here's one for you. You won't need too
much brain power, and there are no subtitles! Boys is a campy spoof on prison dramas, with plenty
of eye candy and naked flesh. The setting Is Sunnwale Juvenile Correction Farm for wayward
youths, and it's a hotbed of homosexuality. featuring pumped up pecs. sadistic guards, lecherous
priests, and a cast of hunky, and semiclad boys. The films focuses on four characters who share a
cell; there's 'Top Cock' Beef, queeny Lane, drug-fucked Ludes, and naive and poor put-upon Timm .
who's been accused of murder.

Come and see what happens when good boys go bad. bad boys go sira@ht. and straight boys go
81 the way!

Thursday 22 February, 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

RelNe die Icy arc pain of coming o. 1b.
of unrequited jusc. arc falling in love For
Eke firs. ume

.N TF-! : 1:3RIN

FAMILY OUTING

DIF: Ben MCCormack, Australia. 2000,
Beta SP. 5mins

The bizarre - and true! - story of a Brisbane boy's
firsL sexual experience.

CAMPFIRE 11<AMPVUURj
Dir: Bavo Defurne. Belgium. , 999,
35mm, earnins

inI must choose between his girlfriend and his best
friend Wout on a scouting trip. A stunning Iy beautiful
film about desire. denial. and self<liscove, y.
COMING To TERMS

Dir: Shawn Postoff, Canada, 2000,
Beta SP, , 7mins
Darnian calls his parents to say he's got something
Important to talk to them about - but things don'c
quite work out the way he's planned

A45 Wednesday a, February. ,. DDPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A79 Sunday 25 February. 7. ,Spin PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Dir: Bradley Rust, USA, figs9.
ternm. a Bmins

Two young guys and a van. a road dip with a
difference

TAKEOUT

Dir: Jeari-Francois Morierte, Canada, 2000
35mm. gemins

Sexual Lension mounts as a chicken delivery
becomes obsessed with one of his regular
customers
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More wonder~it11 shopcs aboub boys
growing up end discovering the pleasures
of rig, .four, d desire.

T. VIE

LATE SUMMER
Dir: David DLLenhouse. USA, 2000,
35mm. 26mins
A boy falls under the spell of his older cousin. who
teaches him about becoming a man
DREAM KITCHEN
DIF: Barry Dignam. Ireland, , 999.
35mm, Binins

A teenage boy dreams of coining our to his family
in a utopian world

Dir: Gregoiy Cooke, USA, ,999,
SOMETHING CLOSE To HEAVEN 35mm, 20mins
Dir: Dustin Lance Black, USA. 2000, A , 6-yeai^Id boy Is sent to a prosrituLe Isare Gilbeit
35mm, 28mins from Roseannej by his macho lather. Over the
A young boy struggles linch his sexual awakening. course of an hour, an unlikely friendship is formed.
A, 9 Saniday , 7 February, 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
Roe Sanday 24 February, 3.00pm Row PARRAMATrA
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From the director of The Journey of dared A ., ce
IPage 491
THE MOUNTAIN KING

Dir: Dunean Tuckar, USA, 2000,
35mm. 20mins

A straight young inari gets a lot more than he
bargained 10r when he meets a gay husUer on a
deserted beach.

.

.
"

"
.

The best of Brazilian qL, gen shores.
coreled by the MIX Brazil Feedvei of
Sexual Diversity. S^o Paulo

IL NUT

Gulpos tOTHERSj CAVALHEIROS IGENTLEMENj
Dir: Gustsvo SPClido, 0, Brazil. 2000, Dip: Ne, EU Gel^leira. Brazil. 2000,35mm. ,Dini
35mm, , , min Two CCPs narrate their need to revenge the
In one of the in OSL traditional avenues of Porto murder of a friend while we watch the movement
Negre. people meat. interact, and discuss their lives in a public toilet.
SARGENTO GARCiA ISERGEANT GAPCIAj DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD
Dip: Tutti Gregianin, Bra^I. 2000, Dir: Icy Abujamra & Theys Leica, Brad1,2000,
35mm, , Sinin Beta SP, 4min
Back in the 70s, during the military dictatorship, a A music video featuring singer Edson Cordeiro
vonng reamic meets a sergeant during his enlistment PCRRA MONA CORRA ICUM QUEER RUNj
VERITE

Dir: Suian Barros S George Hamilton. Brazil,
Dip: Marcos Fahnha, Bra^I^UK, 2000. 2000, video, 7min
video, 4min

What would you do if you were late for the gay
Breakfast with Bruno, Vents and ... Julian. parade? You'd run!

O VESTIDO DOURADO ITHE GOLDEN DRESSj DAMA DA NOITE INIGHT FLOWERl
01r: Aleques Eire, er. Brad1,2000, DIF: Marto Diamante. Brazil. , 999.35mm. , 5min
35mm, 19min Our parisexual hero philosophises about sex.

boy dreams of winning a contest dressed in gold loneliness. AIDS and pre'udice.

Monday , 9 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Din: Gee Be, *anti. USA. al^.

35mm. 95mins

First-time feature filmmaker Berlanti hits a home run with this se romantic

f 20 th' fr. . an ofc asing and this
01yphanC, 0. cream 21 is a promising young photographer searching for Mr Right. As he
prepares to celebrate his 28th birthday he can't quire decide whether his friends are th b r
00rsc thing that has ever happened co him. When fresh-faced Kevin sparks Dennis's inter t. h
realises even friends can t protect him from the thrills and dangers of new love. The s hired

Cain Isup grinanl. A film about the highs and lows of friendshi and how those rel
way beyond the boundaries of a traditional family.

^,^
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PRECEDED By

Dir: Dan Castle, USA. 2000,35mm, 5mins

Friday, B February, 7. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMYTWIN
Tuesday 20 February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Two young men fuck. bareback. They come. one goes. What did it mean?

I
4

if

NT IVl
Plata Quernad

F . 20. r, ., gLey paint
8,191isl'I subdues I

A new film from one of the star directors of Argentina, Burnt Mone i
one's and the circumstances that turned them into tragic heroes. It's an uricom r ' '

. with a great plot. superb performances. and a distinctive visual flair.
tin Argentina in 1965. the main characters are Angel and Nene. bank robb

a an Angel wounded. they have to flee Buenos Aires for Uruguay and lie low for a wh'I .^ an rigel wounded. they have to flee Buenos Aires for Uruguay and lie low for a wh'I . Th

c on e een ene and Angel is sizzling. and the tension is palpable. An en a in

A2B Sunday ,B February, 9. , Spin PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
, Sunday 25 February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWINIminii!AINU;. 111.1!minim
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CooGEE SAI\Iris APARTMEl\I

The newly nen. vated four star Coogee Sands Apartments have a
mix of studios with kitchenettes and I, 2 and 3 bedroom apei
with full kitchen facilities. With a prominent location, right on .
spectacular beach, CD. gee Sands ADBrcments offer a stylish alc
to the hustle and bustle of the city.

Dir: Edouerd MCIin. FD. France. 'I S7B
gsmm. S, mine IFrench with Engi, sh subcicles,

A. E AUX F LLES

For those whoVe only seen the American remake In, e Birdcagej. don't miss this opportunity to
check out the infiniteIy superior original. Some of you will have seen this film way-back-when in a
cinema full of sniggering straight people. however we can promise you that seeing it in a totalI

d A1bi Ith I ti, h IV P even . e p at is simple gay couple
sake of A1bin's son and his fiancee. in order to win over her straight-laced parents, Des Ire the
stereotyping, the charscLei*s in this gay farce are nori-offensive. funny, and actually quite human.

Sunday 25 February, , 2.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

1:1, ,,,,. I. '11/1/1*
I 11*., I I ,,, .' 11 I
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Tel 0296G58588 Fax 0296641406
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Sexy arc 3.55y. these girls kr, on drier
a'ey wari. . grid Greyre going fop to!

S WITH A

FREECALL RESERVATIONS 18008

info@coogeesan. scorn. au WWWCoogeesa, ds

SCARY SACRED Cow POKER
01r; Jennifer MayLorena, USA. , 999,
, Binm. amina

Real life middle-aged lovers find glamour and
romance wh, Ie a happy Gasr of many dance a
cuban danzOn.

OVERRIDE

Dir; Us a Ginsburg, USA, 2000.
video. , Dinins

A sexy rock4iarrative about a femme office worke
and a SLL, rining butsh bike courier. A fantasy that
will make you want CD go to work.
THE TEST ILA PRUEBAj
Dir: Diego Lopman. Argentina, ,999,
35mm. , 7mins

Mao has the hots for Marcia. The only trouble Is.
Marcia's straight.
WEEKI WAGHEE GIRLS

Dir: Kiin Gummings, USA, ,999,
Ismm, earnins
Kerie and Maura are best friends who dream of
being mermaids. KBrie has a secret. her new
boyfriend is a girl.

As, Monday 19 February, ,. DDPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A47 Wednesday a, February, 5. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Dir; Sarah Tumor. UK. , 999.
gsmm. ,7mins
Love can be so painful. A beautiful end intense
story of desire and the end of a relationship.
FUCK THIS. GINGER

Din Jennifer Conroy. Canada. , 999.
video. 4mins

Chocolace and ginger make spice. Two sexy girls
get It on

LUNA BunERFLYS

Dir: Katherine Brooks, USA. , 999,
35mm. , Sinins

No-one expectsd Garner on to fall in love with Lung.
least of all Garneron.

UFE S A BUTCH

DIF; A Rosser Goodman. USA, 2000,
video. , 4mins

What do you do when you are a femme attracted
Co other femmes? The ultimate drag - femme
passing as butsh CD pick up a butsh passing as
hmme. 11ts a dyke thing. l

IT .E
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C Iaka The Loudest Whisper,

Din Will, am Wylen. USA. , Set .
gsmm. a .7mire. bSw

Audrey Hepburn and Shirley Maclaine are KBren and Marthe. two teachers sri, u I'
d I. Wh h U e ruined by any hint of

are having an a air. the parents sweep in to remove their children. and the lives and careers of
the two women are ruined. Based on a ,936 play by Lillian He"inari, this was the first in '
Hollywood producLion dealing with the taboo subject of lesbianism. Magnificent performances b
shiney Maclaine as Lhe closeted and jealous lesbian. and the divinely beautiful Audre He b r

e se I I rosexua coinp ement each other perfectly. A film which will leave you moved,
angry - and perhaps questioning whether this could still happen 40 years later.

Friday ,B February, 5.30pm PAIACE ACADEMY TWIN

1, ^ mard ras

Din Niche GBriacre. USA. , gee
gsmm. SI. mine

This eagerly awaited, award-winning debut feature by Nisha Genatra Iwho also starsj is an u b

o y es in love seems as sweet as it gets. When her sister. Santa. finds ou. h ' ' f

s e il Herinessy as Reena's lover Lisa. and Madhur Jaffr. ey as the be in d th
of this year's stand<, us features Is one

F
MOUNT

A, a Friday , 6 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
As7 Monday Is February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

04 Sacurday 24 February. 7.00pm Row PARRAMATrA Se"ID dby ,^,



Australia's most read
gay and lesbian

newspaper
by a country lime.

Din Zack S^reds. USA. ^t^
Secs SP. 84miris

They sing. Ithey can'tI. they dance! Ithey're Beinbigj. but this d

of his parents' OLh wedding anniversary he takes the opportunity to Ian a re

agai pu IC y coining out. while 011ie IMumi sings 'You Think It's Hard Beln G , T '
ing individual expression and identity.

Sunday 25 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

B

. . .the Sydney Stczr Observe!;
audited circulation 29,492 and growing.

' ing enquiries 0293805577 email ads@530ne. .coin. au or visit WWW. .

WR

,

Din: Max AMm. Brazil. 21.00.
Beta SP. Semins

11^11/11
I^'11

The charming Zakhi Radebe Iwho's also erformin I'

to the gay subculture through Lhe lives of I I h P' '' introduces us

in a world so vastly different from our o ' means to e gay
F^CEDED By

SISSY

in Debbie Gitbins. Australia, 2000. Beta SP, 27m'

Provides an Insight into th, bj k . - g Up B nightlife in Perth. This film
the gay scene I as create its own space inside

uesday 20 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Din GIInc Alba"b=. Canada. , See
Secs SP. aBmire

IN I

y 590 s o with his Ihquisitiveness and Green'uny. and maybe charm o d'
As the title suggests, this is a film about sex. Ado

female. gay and siraj hc. d .y g a iVe ariadians. both male and. g y. a s aighC. and provokes a series of innmate and raw 5.0rie fr'

afraid Of ruining the camera on him If ' ' ' ''y ' O a director who is ri, t

arur. day ,7 February. 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

R

IL

Din: Doneld Cainmell. UK. , 9951', Bee
35mm. ,.^mins

Previously released in a version riot a r

'g c w en she encounters corrupt international businessman Br ch '" 'B . . Co FUPt international businessman Bruno Ichris. ophei* Walkenl. Wh

ry sty mystery thriller and riot to be missed.

A22 Sacurday , 7 February, 9.45 in PALACE A
A58 Thursday 22 February, 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY

y February, 9.00pm Row PARRAMATTA

AD

I^ 'T TEL
INO Se L. Digas a N

DIF: Francisco .J. Lornbardi. Spain.
, ^^a. 35mm. a , , mine CSpanish with
English subc, tiesi

IVi L

Joaquin seems to have everything going for him. He's well off. a good student, and popular with itI

mother's guilt trips and his father's bullying, and above all. he keeps his gay identity a secret. Wh
family pressures force him to find his own way at university. Joequin throws himself into an alFor-

his increasing attraction to her best friend's boyfriend Gonzalo. He soon becomes embroiled in
passionate and complex affair wibh Gonzalo, bringing him face to face with the harsh reali f b '

I b f h P Porn University, Joequin escapes to Miami and it's
and stylish film Chat will keep you guessing until the very end.

Sunday 25 February, 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Din: Fencon Bailey arc Rendy Sarbaco.
USA. ^ODD, 35thin. 79mi, s

. ,e;;,
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or all tile visual emblems of the flashy yet an95t-ridden ? 980s. erl, a s non
image of tnn unmistakable, tear-stained eyes. But as tilts provocative him roves^t^ I

Fom the makers of 707 Rent Boys comes a fresh ers ectiv fs o ent Boys comes a fresh perspective of Tammy Faye Bekker-Messner.

an fall with her husband Jim, as one of Christian television's biggesc stars. The E I T

Complex and coin assi n re - S a Surprising Iy

p e IMng with HIV/AIDS make her a bona fide gay icon.
inner of Best DocumenCary. Boston Flitn attics Awards

A49 Wednesday a, February. 7. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
70 Saturday 24 February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

So"inn sponsored by @
=I. ., am din*
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female errormers in the country. he Concert: celebrating women in music, with Marcia Hin

Hosted by Julie MCCrossin and Ni6 van Dyke.

:WE!: Saturday 24 Februa :;.':E 4pm-lopm 11HERE Centennial Park90's Ticketek [02] 9266 ;^22 WWW. ticketek. comau ."FC WWW. mardigras. comau
CPE. 11;L ,'FSF ICroups of ten receive a discount and two complimentary bottles o1 bubbl :See our website for details! Food + beverage facilities will be available at the event. or B^'O icnic andcooler. Free entry for children under 12 years accompanied by an ridul!. TICKETS 'ON SAL^ Now

Two films ab^ religion. looking BC the
mrs. agerce or the .hriedar, church and
alert, ^VB spinc, ., al paths.

, I, ,,',, * *c

CALL To WITNESS

Dir: Pain Waiton, USA, 2000, Beta SP, 59mins
Offering insights Into the current struggles over sexuality within organised religion. this film tells the
stories of three openly gay and lesbian Midwestern Lutheran pastors who have taken a stand
h h k'full ks h g OUn rea ing documentary

gay men, but at the same time, condemns them.

1.1RIT

IHE, ,"L, *: CFiFP9R:;"6I',!, 61; I:* ,Us;C ,'\11:5:1c I>Irec!or Gifuii I'me;\. lit ., o0/11. ,0 ProciuCer 1< alliiia 1.1;; :o. 1
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GOD. SHREENU AND ME

Dir: Stomait Main, New Zealand. 2000, Beta SP, 45mins
Gay filmmaker Stewart Main travels about India talking to New Zealanders who've settled there to
seek spiritual guidance. As he investigeres different religions and beliefs. Stewart questions his own
and admits to a more earthly attraction he's experiencing for his driver Shreenu.

Friday ,6 February, 1.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

11
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R THE L. VE
F F1. .1<

Dire: Wer. dy Turrirriinello end Lyr"18 Allen. USA.
200. . Seca SI=. go'F1ins

Rock chicks talk about their love of music and what it takes to work and succeed in the
industry as a woman today. For the Love of Rock captures the life and spinc of women in the
industry doing what they love to do - writing and playing music on their own terms. Featurin
interviews with Amy Ray 11ndigo Girlsl. Jane Sibbery. Melissa Femtok, Kate Schellenbach. Torii

lackman and many others, this explosive film shows how these woman have to ed their o
paths and redefined the meaning of success. IC also examines their personal so. u Ies over
that b ' een a career an personal life to renga

Thursday ,5 February. 5. ,Spin PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Din: ^odngue Jeeri. Canada. 'Ise^
:gsmm. Semins IFre, .h with English subduesI

LA T

at in a small Canadian coastal town. Full Bbst is an absorbing drama about four Dun ad Its.
Steph. Piston. Charles and Marie-Lou. When che local sawmill closes. after a strike. Ste h a d h'
uddy Piston find themselves out of work. broke. and with Lime on their hands. SLe h cak ch

opportunity to look for love, and pursues Rose. an older woman. and then Piston's exwife. Man

with Steph. he happily accepts his affections as well - however it doesn't take long for Charles co b
reminded of all the things that drove him away in the first place. Meanwhile, Ste h and Pi to
to resurrect their old band Lost Tribe. but MarieLou, the lead singer. is n0 10n er interested '
either the band. or having Piston back in her life.

A powerful and affecting film about the fear of isolation and the passionate need 10r love
and belonging.

San, rday 24 February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

UN

Horno. hum^IF which will have you
rolling in cre aisle!

Y

THE CONFESSION

Dir: Carl PIirman, USA, 2000,
35mm, a, minB

Two longrerm lovers lock horns over a life and
death issue

THE BEWITCHED PROJECT
Dir: Howard Scott Nicoll, USA. 2000.
Beta SP. , Binins

The tragic tale of three drag queens who disappear
chile sightseeing in the Hollyamd Hills.
THE RINSE CYCLE

Dir: Store Salinero, USA. , 999. , Binm, ginins
How do you make the boys Lake any notice of you
when you're 41 and everyone else looks 25?
TRADITIONAL FAMILY VAMPIRES
Dir: Bob PCirier. USA. 2000, , Binm, , Binins
The family that preys together. stays together in ms
hilarious vampire spoof.

Friday , B February, 5.15pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Y

NNY FELIX
to role de Fellx,

Dire: Onvia'. DUBcacel sad Uacques Meltingau.
Perce. ,gee 35thin. 97thIris
IFFench with English subdues,

Felix is a happy. 904ucky guy living in Dieppe. in the north of France. Followin th

unemp Dye , e arranges to meet up with his lover in a week's time, and secs off f M

I in ce e races life and still manages to cackle the tough issues like AIDS, rac'

pleasures of this year's festival.

Tuesday 20 February. 7.15pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

PICK AND STEVE
'SCARY STRAIGHT PEOPLE

Dir; A1an Br, cka, USA. 2000, Beta SP, amins
Stove tries to come our to his parents, chile Even
must leave the peaceful gay ghetto of West
BrickwDod, withour drugs, to find a rare CD single
WHITNEY. MAMA'S LITTLE BABY
Dir: Lawrence Ebe, t. USA, 2000.
Video. aminB

A glimpse at the 'joy. the love. the music. the pain
and roninent that all boo often comes with fame'.
KICKING ON

Dir; Jaime Browno. Australia. 1999,
Beta SP, , amins

When you hear the rumour tha. one of your 100ty
mates kissed a bioke outside the pub last night you
knorv the shit is going to hit the fan.

.
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Some of the cubesc. sexiest. a', d
funniest dyke shorts you"I e, e, have CFe
pleasure to see

Dir: rea More merit and Samantha Bankhurst.
UK. 2000, gsmm, Ismins
A hilarious role of a one night stand that goes
horribly wrong.
THE DEAL

Di, : Lisa Girolami, USA, ,999.35mm, ,Dinins
If you were an actress. how jar would you go to get
a good part?

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Dip: Frank MOSvold, Norway. 2000,
35mm, Sinine

Surprise someone this Grinstrnas, tell them you
are a lesbian. A chairiing coming out tale.
KINKY PINKY'S
Dir: Darlene Weide, USA, 2000,
Hideo, , amins

un cigarette girls play dirty in a battle for territory.
SriCKY DOUGH

Dir: Nathalie Pertellier. Germany,
35mm, Binins

Carting a new lob - could it ever be as hysterical
as this?

Saturday, 7 February, 5. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY

GINGER SNAPS

Dir: Grace Walcoct. USA, 2000,
Hideo. Tennins

Danger, danger - killer tits!
WOMEN IN BLACK

Dir: Amanda Rain. , UK, ,999. ,Ginm, 7mins
Four women. Cool. Cough and they'VB had enough.
Revenge was never so sweet.
CHICKS WITH GUNS

Dir: Jennifer Amold, USA. 2000,
Be. a SP, 3mins

When in distress it's best to be rescued by a
beautiful woman. Who needs Charte's Angels?
BARGAIN LINGERIE

Dir; Te, BSa Marcos, Spain, ,999.
35mm, ,Sinins

A teenage girl fails co take the tiny step needed to
achieve her dreamed-of cleavage.



BWMPA"0097

Din: Sonde Zeig. USA. El^
35mm. 84mins

Based on a story by Monique Withg this is a stylish and sexy tale of fascination and dan er. set i
an apparently timeless Paris. A painter frequenting a nightclub falls in love with a in rerious
singer, who she calls The Girl'. 'Just one nig^' says The Girl. who's unused to this kind f I

owever. the more impossible it seems the more desperarely they want each other. and des ite
the can'

beautiful women you're likely to see on the screen this year.
Saturday 24 February, 7. ,Spin PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

One TV channel shows ,. 00 great world movies, uncut, every month,

To subscribe through Foxtel, Opt"s or AUStar call ,. 300 727272.

Are you ready for World Movles? WWW. worldmovle, .coin. a"

U NCUT.

HA;^. L. VE -\
H. W T. FUCK IN
HIGH HEELS

Dip: Shen Rednoun and Jackie SLrqio, USA.
20^. video. Semiris

Two ha, ticore treats for every fun-loving lesbian. you'll have a good time with these inI .
n explicit dyke sex drama with oreiwhelming lust. high passions and mixed emotions. H rd L

eatures four women and a IOC of hot femme/butsh sex in a story about the last fuck that follows a
break up.

With barely enough time to catch your breach and re ain our c

detail just how you - fuck while weann hj h h I h ? . .'y 'xp Bins In eIPIjcjtdetail just how you - fuck while wearing high heels Iwhac else?I. Containing dildos, stilettos. seri
a ladder, find a willing woman and try this at home.

Friday 23 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Dins: AIForiso Alecece Bad David I*^nkes.
, 05mins ISPanish withSpain. , 999.35mm.

English subduesI

M r arica's life is a delirious melodrama. Her life is packed lull of outrageous bad luck; she's kicked
out of home by her father. she's involved in an accident that takes her husband's life. and while in
has its I recovering. she discovers she is pregnant. Then her best friend goes and sleeps with her
boss and steals her job. When she finally gets asked Dor. after years of being a single mum. her
date turns out to be gay. Her best friend Jose, who's chasing a hunky flight attendant, and her
flatmate Carmen. a Cuban nightclub singer. tell her riot to be crazy and co break it off. however she
resists. Nothing can break the spirit of this girl.
I Will Survive floats on soap opera bubbles, caking a tohchearted end extremely fluid view of Ifo,
love and sexual'by'. sriN mane, SCO, MEnNATUNAL LEse, aN AND Gay FLM FesrrvA,

Saturday , 7 February, , 2.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

IF

DIF: Jane Andersor. . Meltia Coolidge.
grid Anhe Hedie, USA. ^. Do 35thin. 94min=

L.

Three enerations of lesbians inhabit the same house over the course of 40 years. In the first
episode. set in ,961. an older woman IVanessa Redgravel mourns the loss of her long-time lover
Invisible and uriacknowledged as a widow. her grief turns to rage as her parcrier's 'real family'
lurider the couple's shared home. In I 972. a college student IMichelle Williams from Dewson^

treekl finds her feminist ideals challenged when she is drawn to local working class butch Ichloe
Sevignyj. The final instalment. written and directed by Anne Heche. is set in the present day and
deals with the pressures and comic tribulations of a lesbian couple tEllen DeGeneres and Sharon
Stonel trying to have a baby.

Sunday 25 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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.ir: Lionel Golemen, USA. 213.0

gsmm. Semins

In the USA. Margaret Cho is the hottest thing on ONo legs in stand-up comedy right now. This is a
film of her criticalIy-acclaimed autobiographical stage show, which sold out a record I I week Off-
Broadway season in 1999, launching a 40city national tour. and winning New York Magazine's
'Performance of the Year Award' along with one o1 Entertainment Weeklys 'Great Performances of
the Year'. 1171 the One That I Want is based on Cho's experiences as the first Asian-American to
scar in her own sitsom, and chronides her meteoric rise. followed by her near-fatal demise,
through depression and drug/alcohol addiction. when the show was abruptly cancelled. She
emerges as a triumphant survivor. and cells her story with a darkly hilarious, super-reunchy sense
of humour. Identifying herself with various minorities. who she mimics outrageously. she shatters
racial and sexual stereotypes with merciless wit. She also pays tribute co the gay and lesbian
community. who she grew up amongst. and who are her most enthusiastic supporters. Her work
has been compared to vintage Eddie Murphy. Richard Pryor and Lenny Bruce. and she
acknowledges these are comedians who have influenced and inspired her. Her energy is HUGE. he
politics right-on. and the way she deals with her subject-matter is excruciatingly funny. Margaret
Cho is hot property. and this film will show you exactly why
Peeyoui~pants funny LA amxLv
I laughed until the tears were running down my face new Yank TIMES

Sunday ,a February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

INT I^NATl

A selectiori of cure end cudoLis 81'10n. s

from exotic dimes.

SHO

BRIGHT SPELL IL'EMBELLiEj
Dir: Jean Baptista Erreca. France, 2000. Beta
SP. 29mins

Said is in love with his adopted older brother. but his
world shatters when he discovers Kanm's secret life

THE LITrLE SUTMAiD IDERMOVDCHKAj
Dir: Dinitri Frolov, Russia. , 999.
,Binm. ,Dining

One of the more unusual beach movies you're ikely
to see this year.
DAVIE STREET BLUES

Dir: Wayne Yung, Canada, , 999.
video, ,amins

A young street kid cries to cheer up a Chinese man
who is missing his ex-boyfriend.

ME

At_ MALE

^

-^

.

Saturday 24 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

THREE WISHES IDREI WUNSCHEj
Dir: Rudolph Jula. Gennany. '1999.
35mm, , 5mins
On his deathbed. Martin tells Jon his last wishes.
Jon fails with the firsr, suceeds with the second.
and at last is able to fulfill Martins unspoken wish.

WHAT KIND OF MUSIC IMA CHE MUSICAj
Di, s: Antonio Cecchi and Gianni Geta. Italy,
, 999, Beta SP. , Sinins
All Filipo wants is to be a marching girl. so whaCs
the problem?

EARLY FROST IGELEE PRECOSEj
Dir; Pierre Pinaud. France. ,999.35mm, ,7mine
Caroline's relationship wi. h her parents is thrown
into turmoil when she discovers her pet rabbit I^
attracted co ocher male rabbits.

^

.^

45
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Din Areele Hugrey. USA, =^
Bare SP. Semir, s

Fangan Taylor surrounds herself with a group of fun and caring friends while distancing herself from
the biggest hurdle she will ever face. When her best friend Deniale reveals she's been havin
affair with a woman. Faygan is unable to cope. Confused by her own desire for Danielle. she seeks
solace in the arms of Jamie and the two begin an intimate friendship. As Jamie's feelings for Fa an
intensify. Fangan must make a decision that will ultimately transform all of their lives forever.
Coinihg to teams wti, how you foe! is one tillhg. Telling your best friend youre in tove with her another.

Sunday 25 February. a .DDPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

T

ESa. "eel

Din: Vongy. OUT Thongk. 'Ichu, . Theiland. 2000
35mrn. , 04miris Crh. i with English SLibcidesi

SECphen Goddard Design
. roel 95'1 a 4458

Based on an extraordinary true story. Iron Ladles bells of a volleyball team. made up mostI of
transsexuals. transvestites and some rather effeminate gay men, that competed in the Thai
National Championships in 1996. At the heart of the Learn is Mori. a weary transvestite. and her
best friend Jun. a Taucous drag queen. When the provincial Governor hires a suspiciousl butsh
D C. Alt ch e na 10na competitions. Mon and Jun try
coach asks Mon to find Borne friends to join the squad. she recruits a muscleladen arm se eanc,
a transsexual stage star, and the transvestite triplets' April. May and June. Perfectly capturin the
team s struggle for acceptance and the lengths they will go to obtain it. this film Is an absolute
delight on every level.

Sunday , 8 February. 7.15pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

^--~ " by -""- D ^ .11r



Din: Uo. ge Manzan. . Canada. ^DOD
Seca SP, Bornins

Johnny is a Native American woman struggling to maintain family, love and a sense of self within
the confines of a women's prison. Raised in a family fractured by addiction and abuse. Johnny has
spent most of her life in jail. Director dorge Manzano weaves an intricate narrative about Johnn 's
life and loves as she struggles to understand her past and realise her spiritual purpose. The first
feature film focusing on Native American lesbians. Johnny Greyeyes is a groundbreaking and deeply
humanismg portrait of life behind bars.

Monday ,S February, 5. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Dir: DugCi'n Lamee Black. USA. ^DOD
Seca SP. 97mins

The hearbwarriing story of a I9year-old fresh-faced boy from Georgia who arrives in Hollywood
armed with a few hundred dollars and ambitions co make it big. Finding a room in a hostel. dared
discovers his Latino roommate is a hustler. when he arrives home to a locked door one night.
While waiting outside. he gets to know his neighbour Robert. a sweet young inari who he soon
finds out would like co be more than just friends. When he gets a job looking after a elderly blind
woman. Jared finds himself falling for her hunky executive son Matchew. However i's not long
before he discovers Matchew hasn't been honesr with him. and his world starts to fall apart. His
first instinct is to retreat to the safety of home. but with guidance from the wise Mrs Haines. he
decides to stay in LA and continue his journey through life. with his new friend Roberc at his side. A
stunning performance by the gorgeous Corey Spears makes this a coining of age adventLire you
won't forger.

A20 Saturday , 7 February. 7.5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
AsB TueBday 20 February. ,. Dopin PAIACE ACADEMY TWIN
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JOIN WITH SECURITY
SERVICING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 30 YEAR

CPE"
24 HOURS

Level2

328 338 K!rig St
Newtowii NSW 2042

95572219

,

Dire. Mardn Bedogne and Benc Scanpo.
USA. , See. Bee SP. B. thins

F
Filmmakers BrenL Scarpo and Martin Bedogne met at a candlelight vigil for Matchew She pard. the
young gay inari savagely beaten and left to die in Lapamie, Wyoming. Their film is an inspiring
documentary examining issues such as hate. violence. hornophobia. racism and youth alienation,
focusing on the murders of Machew She pard. James Byrd Unr. and the Co"in bine High School
massacre to il"SLra. e their message. Featuring celebrities El. on John. Kathy Nanmy and 01ivia
NewtonUohn. it also in dudes interviews with community leaders. educators and the family and

I friends of hate crime victims. Journey to a Hate Free Millennium is a moving and inspiring film.
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WE ARE SURE YOU'LL LOVE IT, YOUR FIRST

PRE"neo BY

embersh" I

SYd n ey's C a in p eSt,

Dir: Wrik Mead, Canada. 2000, video. ,4mins
A series of expressionist vignettes recounting some of the hornfic stories of gay men In the Holocaust.

Friday , 6 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

--^

you buy 6 months

d best staffed gymnasiums

Din: Rober. c A1dnich. USA. , See

35mm, , 3=thins

One of the most famous. or infamous. lesbian films of the 1960s, with a mrbocharged
performance by Beryl Reid as Geol^e, a loud, ginguzzling aging butsh, who's being written out of
her part as a bleedingheart heroine in a TV soap opera. while at the same time she's losing her
longtime femme lover Childie Isus annah Yorkj. The villain in the piece is Australia's very own Iesbia
icon Coral Browne. playing a sophisticated. calculating studio executive with the hots for Childie
Full of grotesque stereotyping and tourde-force bitchiness, Sister George is on the one hand a
riotous comedy. while on the other. a sensationalist expose on the 'lesbian lifestyle'. Prepare
yourself to be outraged while being wildly entertained

Saturday 24 February, 9.15pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

VISIT Is FREE ! !I



World
W I t h o t, ! t
End
Photography
and the
20th Century
UNTIL 25 FEBRUARY 2001

Open daily loam 5pm
Admission $121 $7
Joint ticket with MCA's Fu" Moon $10010

Principal Sponsors
U. S. ,,.~*.. b

RA
,

Din: Geec I=ay, Spain. =1.00

35thin. Bornine ISPenish with English subddeei

FREE FILMS 2.30pm Domain Theatre Sandor Kmsna from around the world
and read by Alexandra Slewart areWednesday 24 January
overlaid, Iu, reposed and IntertwinedSunday 28 January 2.30Pm
with a complex compilation of Images.Blow Up 1966

Di, . Michelangelo Anionioni 108 min FREE WED"ESDAY
A fashion photographer believes he EVE"ING LECTURES
has taken a photograph of a murder

60m Boardroom Theairetaking place.
24, an. ary Photog, ,pay, Memory and
MOX @"pain - Dr IsareI CIOmbie.Wednesday 31 January
Senior Curator o1 Photography.Sunday 4 February 2.30pm
National Gallery of V, CIOriaSadness 1999
31 January Conte"perilyDir. Tony Ayres. video 55 min
Perspectives on Photography - Blai,Based on photographer William
French. writer and curatorYang's one inari stage show

Hiroshima Mon Am@"r 1959
FREE FRIDAY LUNCHTIME TALKS

Dii. A1ain Resnais. b&w 88min
1.15pm Boardroom TheatreMareuerile Duras's script about a 2 February A namete" aunt

French aclress in Hiroshima making Photography a"d 718,810m, "gan an Ii-war Iilm
CUI", OS-Prof Andrew Jakubowicz.
Uriners, ty o1 Technology. SydneyWednesday 7 February
9 February Aveibble I^^h*Sunday I I February 2.30pm
motoraphy a"d His, @, y -Sunday Peking 1955
Dr HeIen Grace. Senior Lecturer.Dir. Charles Marker 19min
School o1 Cultural Histor, es andFilmic equivilan1 o1 a traveller's Iel-
Futures. University o1 Western Sydr*eytels from China
16 rebruary Click and Ding:TheatreSans SoleiJ (SunJessi 1982
of the S, "-Tobin Saunders akaDir. Chris Marker 100 min

Letters written by roving cameraman Variessa Wagner. Perlormer

PAK

portrait of bur. geoning adolescent sexuality, played out under the intense Meditsrranean sun.
an I invites Nioo, his best friend and schoolmate. to spend the summer holidays with him at h'

parenCs beach house. The two are determined to lose their virginity over the course of the
summer, but they are also happy co relieve themselves with a 'kr6mpack' to mudial warikj. Dani.
owever, would like to go a bit further than that. and is upset when NICo develops an interest in a

gir they meet on the beach. When he meets Julian. an older gay inari staying in the area. Dani
sees his chance to explore his awakening sexuality. Sensitive direction and utterly believable
pe ormances by the two young actors make Kr^inpack one of the real gems of this ear's festiv

Media Sponsor: F^,,
Supporting Sponsors! Avant Card. Squiz. Net
Old Sydney Park Royal
Presented in association with Sydney Festival

^
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ART
CIA1.1,111

N SW

A35 Monday 19 February, 7.5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A5, Wednesday a, February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
RDS Satu, .day 24 February, 5.00pm Row PARRAMATrA

For details of special events. performances, IOUrs, lectures. films and seminars, call 9225/744
Art Gallery Road, Domain. Sydney WWW. artgallery. nsw. gova"

Claude cohun Selfpor, ,all c. 1928 gelatin 5.1ver PI*Icyaph 18.0,24.0 Jersey Hailaee Trust

MY LEFT BREAS

Dr: Ger, y Rogere. Canada. ^DID. .
Be CS SP. 57mirie

' '99. G R 9 agains reasc cancer. First diagnDsed in
a goes way eyon e documentation of her condition. GBr, y's journey begins in

side-effects of treatment through to her final triumph over the disease. Rogers 15 a testament Lo rea en . roug to er final triumph over the disease. Rogers 15 a testament to
what the human spirit can do when faced with adversity. She has opened u her bod . soulpint can do when faced with adversity. She has opened up her body. soul and

with the horror of breast cancer. This is a film you'll never for et.
PRECEDED By

HEALTH STATUS REPORT

Dip: Safia Pander a. Canada, 2000, video, , amins
The power dynamic in a relationship shifts when one of the women Is badl In uped
CONSTRUCTIONS

Dir: Kathryn Xian, USA. 2000, video, Sinins
An Introduction to the arc and tragically brief life of Semencha Meeshiro

AREN'T You LUCKY To HAVE BROUGHT A CHAIR
Dir Margaret Scott, Canada, ,999, video, ternins
Disabled lesbians and gay men speak candidy about their lives

Friday 23 February. 545pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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AUSC. ~align and New Zealand

Queen Shorts CoinpeCiCion

We're back wi. h the best of homegrown queer
shouts, in one of the most eagerlyawaited parts
of the festival.

My Queer Career is the largest competition for
queer shorts in Australia and is held each year as
part of the Mad I^. as Film Festival. Promoted by
Queer Screen to gay and lesbian film fesrivals all
over the world. many shorts appearing in My Queer
Career have gone on to win international acclaim

The major prize of $2500Is provided by the
Stephen Cuminins Film Trust. named after the
gifted queer Australian filmmaker who died from an
AIDSrelated condtion in 1994

Other prizes include
Runner up - equipmenL hire from PanavisDn
Adrian Clarke Development Award - $2000
generously provided by Paul Van Revk
Audience Award - $500 worth of facilities or
equipment hire from Metro Screen

The members of this year's My Queer Career jury are:
Pippa Bareman - Head o1 Development and
Production. April Films
HeIen Bonden ~ film producer ISOft Fruit; 011ha Doffsl
Colin Fraser - film reviewer and radio broadcastsr
Jeff Mitchell - filmmaker and one of the first Queer
Screen festival directors

The following ten films were selected by the judges
horn a coral of 34 films entered this year. The awards
will be announced on the night of the screening

THE BURNING BOY

Dir: Kieran GaMn. Australia, 2000.35mm.
, amins

A teenage boy kisses his be SL friend and pays for it
with his life

CHUTZPAH

Dir: Fanny Jacobson. Australia, 2000.
Beta SP. ,min

It lust takes chutzpah

Dip: Ane Hilth. Australia, 2000. Beta SP, amins
A short tribute to a comedy vinyl album and what it
meant to one kid and his camp imagination.
GIVE IT To ME WHITE BOY
Dir: EUgene Hoh, Australia. 2000, Bets SP, 5mins
Twelve white poofLers and and others talk candidly
about race and sex .

HALF MONGREL

Dir: Alex Chomicz. Australia. ,999,
Bets SP. ,3mins

Part mysterious inner journey. part bizarre dark
comedy about the peals of Carholic guilt
KICKING ON

Dir: Jaime Browrie, Australia. , 999,
Bets SP, I amins

When you hear the rumour that one of your foocy
mates kissed a bloke outside the pub last nighc you
know the shits about to hit the Ian

PASSION KILLERS

Dir: Gaulrine MCVeigh, Australia. ,999,
Beta SP. amins
A women's hushed confessions about her favorite
undies and erotic washing

ABOUT VIVIEN

Dir: Kattiy Spurt. Australia. 2000, , Ginm. , 4mins
Walcer Lee, also known as Vinen. talks about the
late 194.5 in Sydney when the practice of male
homosexuality was a punishable crime

Dip: Deborah Sth, it. Australia. 2000,
,Ginm. ginins
Two girls, two boys and a spot of accidential
voyeurism; inner city IMng means getting co know
your neighbours

An opportunity co see mora queer films from
this part of the world. This event showcases
entries riot screening on the My Queer Caree
Awards Night.

The full program. with running older, will be
amilable from the Dendy on the day. Entry is free

Tuesday 20 February. 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY

AURORA'S LANTERN

Dr: Miehael Badorrek. Australia. , 999.
Bata SP, ,Ginins

BAD Ass MONOWiNGED ANGEL
Dir: Iceran GaMn, Australia. 2000,
Beta SP, I amins

BUNNYGIRL

Dir: Missrer Dean and Miss Teen. Australia, 20
video, Binins

CATCH HER IN THE EYE

Dir: Elspeth Trembley, Australia, 2000.
Beta SP, 7mins

THE F WORD

Dir: Graham V Rushton, Australia. 2000.
video. ,Dining

FAMILY OUTING

Dir: Ben MeCormack, Australia, 2000,
Beta SP, 5mins

HER DOMINION

Dir: Desi AChilleos. Australia. 2000,
video. 5mins

DIF: Lisa Doinbinski. Australia. 2000.
,Einin, earnins
Meat Suz. she's on a rollercoaster with Pets
Meet Danny, a chef with a difference who wants
to Lake her on another kind of ride. And i^s all a
matter of taste.

MARTIN FOUR

Dir: Ben Hackwor. h. Australia. 2000.
Ismm, 20mins

MENAGE A TROIS

Dir: Jack Feldstein, Australia, 2000,
Beta SP. I Binins

MISS TACKLE GOES To EUROPE
Dir: Elka KerkhofS and Karen Manyell. Au
2000. video. 4mins
REPEATS

Dir: Daniel Mudie Cunningham, Australia.
Beta SP. amins

^I

Dir; Julia Durkin, New Zealand, ,999.
Beta SP, Ginins
THE INNER TERRAIN

Dir: Walter MCIn. OSh. Australia. 2000,
Bets SP. a 5mins

THE LAST LAUGH

Dir: The Mansfield Brothers. Australia, 2000.
video, ,amine

LUGGAGE

Dir: Ashlee Page, Australia. 2000. Bets SP. 5mins

Dir: Camona MCKenzie. Australia, 2000.
35mm, 26mins

SACRED SEXUALITY REVEALED
Dir: Christme Devine. Australia. 2000.
video, ginins

SOCIAL SKILLS

Dir: Penalope Kingsley and David Parry.
Australia. 2000. Beta SP, aOmins
THAT'S LIFE

Dir: Simon Toobee. Australia, 2000.
Beta SP. ,min

To THE GIRL WITH THE HAIRY Bun,
Dir: Annette Fitzgerald. Australia. 2000,
Beta SP. Binins

TROPICAL FRUITS MARDI GRAS 2000
Dir: Christme Dovine. Australia. 2000.
video. Binins

VIVA LA SYDNEY

Dir: Robyn Revnolds, Australia, 2000,
video, 7mins

WELCOME HOME

Dir: Parrick Graham, New Zealand, tees,
video, aOmins

WET WET

Dir: Grant Shatford, Australia, 2000,
Hideo. T2mins

I^I
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PUT THE SPA' LE
BACK INTO

MONDAY NIGHT

SYD NEY
SYM pH NY
CHIEF CONDUCTOR & ARTi
EDO OE WAARr

THE VEUVE CLICQUDT SERIES
AT THE SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE

DIRECTOR

Five magnificent concerts dedicated to civilisinthe rest of the week with brilliant music, a dazz^rig
cast of international uest stars and time to enjoy
a sparkling glass of c ampagne and supper at one
of the Sydney Symphony's star restaurants.

200^ SEASON TICKETS
Now ON SALE
5 MONDAY NiGHrs AT 7PM FROM ONLY $33 A nc

NAUGHTY LITFL
PE TE

>

A coneccion of films invoMng largerLtrian-life

pensorialr. ies arc journeys ^, r, L, gh FFerno, y

NAUGHTY LiftLE PEEPTOE
Dirs: Gad, Mainell and P^r Wdls.
Nan Zealand. 2000, Be. a SP, 35mins

A peephole into the life of shoe queen end trans
Tasman fabulosiby Doug George. Larger than life.
and with the ability co torn verbal card"heels on the
head of a pin. he recounts with outrageous wit and
candour stories of his life and family. accompanied
by original footsge by two of New Zealand's most
CFeaLive filmmakers

F^CEDED By

HEAR IT. FEEL IT.

A

.*. --

ABOUT VIVIEN

Dir: KBthySport. fugu'ajia. 2000. ,Binm, ,4mins
A fascinating peek Into local history. as We Icer
Lee. aka Vlvien. talks about his life as a gay man n
, 9405 Sydney.

.

Friday 23 February, 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

JAKE 'TODAY I BECAME A MAN
Dir: S. acey Foiles. USA, 2000. Beea SP, 15mins
Even at 12. Jake knows how to work it. and we
know he'll be a star!

MEETING MR CRISP

Dir: Nathan EUans. UK, 2000, Bets SP, ,amins
Shortly before he died, Duentin Crisp was
interviewed by the producers of a London stage
show about his fe. with toscina. ing results.
PIRATED!

Dir: Nguyen Tan Hoeng. USA. 2000,
Bata SP, ,, mins

HDang was seven when he and his family escaped
from communist vietnam. This film is an

experimental rovege combining memory and fantasy

,

NI I-IT WAL Z :
The Music of Pmul Bowles

,....

Din .wsley Br^F1. USA. , See

Seca SP. go. nine

This brilliant documentary explores the vibrant New York arc and music world of the 40s and 50s
and celebrates the musical life of Paul Bowles. Best known for his novel The Shefuering Sky. Bowles
was an influential novelist and poet. However, before his success as a writer he was better known
as a composer, creating hundreds of operas, songs and scores, and collaborating on theatre
productions with Tennessee Williams and Oreon Welles. Interviewed in his home in Tangier shorny
before his death. Bowles recounts his life as a musician and writer and reminisces over his
famously constructed queer marriage co writer Jane Bowles. N, ;ght Wareh beautifully combines
interviews with archival footsge of Manhattan and sets it all to Bowles' musical compositions. The
result is an enchanting look at the world and times of a truly remarkable inari.

Thursday , 5 February. 3.00pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



PHANTOM
LD Fanbas

Din; Joeo Ped, o Rodnigues, PDFcugal.
^.... 35mm. Somine CPoncugue=e with
English subtitlesJ

Sergio is a garbage collector in the north of Lisbon. He's consumed by an insatiable desire for sex.
and when he's riot working. or hanging out in his room in a cheap bed-and-breakfast, he is out
having anonymous encounters with men. One night he meets the inari of his dreams. and becomes
possessed. He spies on the inari, goes through his garbage Co steal intimate items of clothing. and
breaks into his home to mark his presence like a dog. When he is rejected, Sergio realises he is
powerless. and coralIy alone. Phantom is a he Incinogenic tale about the brutality of desire in the
face of rejection. Its also one of the musc explicit and sexuallycharged films you'll see in a
mainstream cinema, with a knockout perilormance by the young lead who bares his soul - and
everything else - for the role.

Friday 23 February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

New port 0 10 available on CD
H;, 111isl, T'1,1116

Ci!y studio

5/1/11i0: 02921,0831
Mobile: 0428294569

rite@ cliib mac. org. auFillni1: 11, ,

P

Din: Sebescien .^tiltz. Fr^ce. aCX^

35mm. Semins IFrench with English subcidesi

S. .=.

Machieu is 18 years old, and on summer holiday at the beach in Brineny. He is there with his
depressed mother. hostile sister. and the governor of the summer villa. IC looks sec to be a pretty
grim summer with his dysfunction 81 family. But one day on the beach he meets Cedric IPIayed by
the devastating Iy handsome Stephane Rideau. Wild Reeds. Sitsoml and the ONo boys immediately
fall for each other. By the end of the summer their relationship deepens and they become lovers'
They decide this is more than a mere summer fling. and Mathieu decides to leave his parents and
move in with Cedric. But will there be anyching left of their young and inexperienced lives by the
time winter arrives?

A subUe and sensual portrait of a young inari n love. at a crossroads In his life, and wanting to
BSLablish his own identity beyond his family.

Thursday '15 February, 9. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

WIN IJF ASSETAneE or 7, E Aun^E FRAneQrsE



UN \ F 0 I'I 1.11 '
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I L SI A TH Drip: Robert Lee King. USA. =t^
35rnm. gsmins

2001/1b)(Ie)y(0)Init!11st(e)IF(leiOltylp)(!a)S

Crazy camp comedy at its trashiest. Ser in Malibu Beach in 1962, this film i

70s slasher jc. chickj t IL ingO movie and several parts
ing stopping her from joining the 'in' crowd is her multiplepersonality disorder. Throw in some

gruesome teenage murders and a female police detective played by fab drag artiste land writer I
. usc an you ave a film that goes a little beyond Gidget Gets a

Training Bra. This kitsch classic also stars Thomas Gibson tOharrna & Gre I and Nichol B
tBuffy the Vampire SlayerI.

AD7 Thursday , 5 February, 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
As3 Friday 23 February, 7. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Learning even more bo t gay and esb an AUStra ians in the new century.

. strategy I^ research advertising I^ public relations
PIE. ,e, to be 5.0po, tel, of Quo. r S, roc. $1. co 1996.

41VC05,-' a U A1A1 A1 y

^I

Dire: Russell Mule^', y bps , -aJ and
Kevin Irch Iep 41. USA. 21:00
Be. a SP. par. . One 97thms. Pare T\co 55thiris

After the phenomenon of the British series. we're ve excited
, . ey were going to do a remake. but it's actually really good!

the first four episodes Ithe entire series goes for 22 hoursl.
Canal Street. Manchester, has become Liberty Avenue. Pittsbur h, and the ch

an us n. e storyline is much the seine. though with all chat extra time

mothers. now play a much bigger parr in the drama.
Premiere double episode

Directed by Sydney's very own Russell Mulcahy, the first episode is the famous one, wi'I
h . . p' S up a cute young guy. riot realising quite how younge really is. Meanwhile. Lindsay and Me Ianie. the lesbian friends of Michael and Brian. h b b .
an ichael pretends he's straight co his coworkers.
Episodes a and 4

indsay and MeIanie have a bris for their new baby Gus. which Brian decides . -
Miehael convinces him otherwise. Justin is trying to airac. the attention of Brian at Bab

to eel is sprung outside a gay bar by a coworker. Ted gets lucky. but with devastatin I* Its.
's mother begins to have suspicions about her young son.

A24 Sunday ,8 February, ,, DDPm IEpisodes a+21 PALACE ACADEW TWIN
A25 Sunday , a February. 3.00pm IEpisodes a+41 PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A52 Thursday 22 February. ,. ODPm IEpieodes I+21 PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A53 Thursday 22 February. 3.00pm IEpisodes a+41 PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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Imagine exploring t116
wilJerness anal enjoying
all tl, ^ comforts .{ I, ^in^.

.

..

.

\

QUEERT.

\

Tre funniesc eru=I most CUG, 89.0us queer
animacion from around die world

- H, I. .. I w. wire"I

,

you cn, oy a glags or Lw0 o1 T'smania inIn HOE"it you'll jinJ more colonial architecture per, qu"re
11, IanL"I I. ,F in IF* w, .ta, Iron IF, S, "IF",milt tl, "in any other city in Austinl, . Not jar away you 11
Tcmpting Tagmania. Asl. your travel agent aboutrind one o1 ILE wonJ', most Impor!""I wilderness areas. NIA

D, un L. ., L ""a w. Ich IF, ,"" thusl"" i"I, Iiq"xi 8.1J ", Mom 11"" re" ,in, gj, *. Ith"I i". l"ars .}" L. .,!, t Ik, wild. ,",,, "a

For a free copy oilhe Tasmania Holiday Planner and Gay Tag Visiior Guide phone 1800 068900 or visit ww tourism,

PICK AND STEVE - 'CUM & QUICHE'
Dir: A1an Brooka. USA. 2000, ,Binm, amins
When RIGk and Stove are approached by Dana and
KIPScen to lecher their child. Steve gets jealous that
they prefer Ricks sperm
THE RAPE OF GANYMEDE
Dirt Thomas Whi. inari. USA, 2000.
, Binm, , Dining

Ganymede tells the gay version of what really
happened up there on Mount Olympus.
QUEER DUCK I'M COMING OUT!'
Dir: Mike Relss. USA, 2000. video, amins
It's our of the closet and into the fire when Queer
Duck comes out to his friends and family
LA DIFFERENCE
Dir: Rica Kung. Switzerland, 1999,
35mm. ginins

A wild animation abour a confusion of genders
QUEER DUCK 'FIDDLER ON THE ROOFIE'
Dir: Mike Reiss. USA, 2000, video, amins
Queer Duck tries his hand at babysitbing but finds
he owns the wrong kind of toys.
MAJOR REPAIR JOB

Pir: Armando Sepulveda. Mexico, , 998,
Beta SP, 4mins
Ripped. hung. and curious. Col Steve Austin
proves again that only his hardware can get the
lob done right.
RICK AND STEVE -
'POITY MOUTH TRAINING'

Dir: A1an Brooka. USA. 2000, Bob SP, amins
In preparation for arrival of their own child.
Dana and Kirsben offer to babysir for some
lesbian friends

N

,ii,

PENNY POUNDCAKE AND THE
PLASTIC ACnDN GANG

Dirs: J Douglas HerFold and Norman A. aught,
USA. 2000. video, ginins
Our plastic action-hero friends navigare through
some major clashes of personality.
QUEER DUCK 'OH CHRIST!'
Dir: Mike Reiss. USA. 2000, video, amins
Queer Duck proves co be a tough case for the gay
deprogrammers.
GUILELESS GUILE

DIF: Wil Lin. USA, ,999.16mm, amins
Man and his girlfriend both lust after the same
inari - but which one does he want?

ALL THE GREAT OPERAS

Dir: Kiin Thornpson. Canada. ,992. ,Binm,
loinins

Introducing the world's I . most famous operas in
I D minutes.

QUEER DUCK - 'B. S. I LOVE You'
Dir: Mike Reiss. USA, 2000. video. Sinins

Gay doesnt mean happy when denied tickets to a
Barbra Sireisand concert.

TUMBLE\NEED TOWN
Dir: Samara Helperin. USA, , 999.
Ismm, Binins

Cowpokes have a hoedown!

RICK AND STEVE - 'MENAGE A TWAT'
Dir: A1an Brooka. USA, 2000, Bets SP. amins
Rick and Steve ge. that itch and decide to try and
find a third 10r a threeway.

San, rday17 February. ,. ODPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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DIF: Tag PI. Inn's. USA. , BBS
35mm, , , Qinins

o

Drenched with steamy Mississippi atmosphere, the film bells the SLOPy of Grimth. a young inari
whose world is fumed on its head when a handsome drifter moves in hexc door.
Griffith cares for his Aunt Summer to tour-de-force performance by Karen Blacki. who raised him
after the tragic death of his parents. She is troubled with family secrets and. eral sed b
agoraphobia. lives trapped in her house. Grimth needs to escape this repressed environment and
decides to rent out one of the family cottages to raise funds. When Lee. a stranger assin
through town. takes the cottage. Grimth is drawn to his infectious passion for life and the to
ecome friends. Sensing a change in Grim. h, Summer rouses herself from her psycholo icel

s umber and ventures into the world. Her renewed vigour and strength give her the coura e to
reveal the secrets that imprison her. It is a revelation chat a"ows Grimth to discover what it fin 11
means to belong.

A26 Sunday , 8 February, 5.00pm PAIACE ACADEMY TWIN
ABS Saturday 24 February, ,2.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

in

servic

in U n

113-1/5 oxford street, darlinghurs
0293323600

Uruck auf Los!J

DIF: Pierre Sand. ,BSI-Bliss. Genrreny. , See
BBCa SP. Semins. IGerrra'. with B'191ish abtidesJ

The charming and offbeat story of two struggling artists who turn co each ocher in des erate
circumstances and find the support they need to get on with their lives. Sam is a handsome black
ast Brinen singer and his friend Sebastian is a Barbra Sireisand impersonator. The unlikel duo

scornble from mishap to misadventure fuelled by alcohdism and the dream of success. Men and
overs come and go. life's little joys temper its occasional tragedies and the In ends eventualI
become family. Full of heart and humour. Realm to Gol. is a cool reminder you can live a rich life
with our any money.

Tuesday 20 February. 5. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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THE SEA
,EI Man

DiF: Agusci Villanonga. Spain. , egg. 35mm.

a 07mins ISPanish with English subduesi

In 1936. during the Spanish Civil War. three children withess a brutal act of violence as one of
their playmates avenges his father's murder by killing the executioner's 50n. Racked with guilt and
remorse, the boy later kills himself. The survlving three - Francisca, RainaUo, and Tur - are forever
bound by the experience and are haunted by their memories. Ten years later they are reunited in a
sanatorium. and each is forced to confront the past. Francisca has become a nun. Tur has also
found solace in religion. while Rainallo arrives with tales of sexual conquests with women - though
he is being kep. by an older inari. As Tur's illness gets worse, his religious obsession increases.
and so do his hidden desires for Rainallo. One of the most beautiful looking films of this year's
festival. this is a deeply troubling story of sex and religion. and the devastation they can cause.

Thursday , 5 February, 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

X BE. .ME HE
The True Life Story of Chi Chi LaRue

Din: Mike Aho. UK. 2.00

Be CS SP. 55mins

Going where Shooting Porn didn't dare, this is a frank and entertaining portrait of a small town boy
who makes it big in the world of sex. Heading off to LA to follow his dream. Larry Paccioci goes on
co discover some of porn's most famous stars, win multiple awards. and become Hollywood's
reigning Porn Bitch. The film shows Chi Chi hard at work on the set. attending the Gay Porn
Awards. and playing hostess at privabe sex parties never before recorded on film. Included are
interviews with some of the hard men of porn. Gole Tucker. SLeve Rainbo and many others, with
plenty of flyon-thawall footage of them in action on the sec. revealing all, just for you. We dont
have to remind you to book early for this one

.H

Noone a. es love. sex ar, d passion like
the Spanish. Sort^ of the inDSC unfong. u~be
shopCs you'll see this yean.

R

PRECEDED BY

VICIOUS BEAUTY

Dir: Jon Ginoli, USA/Canada, 2000, video, 5mins
What do you do when you discover the high school bully Is a porn scar? A sexy new song
by Pansy DNSion

Saturday 24 February, ,. ODPm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

BACK ROOM

Dir: Guillem Morales. Spain, , 999,
35mm. taming

What's going on in the minds of these horny men
as they cruise the backroom of a dance club?

PARENTHESIS IPARENTESISl
Dip: Indalecio Corugedo, Spain. , 999.
35mm, 15mins

Pablo's parents are away, leaving the way open for
an Inbimace weekend with his male nurse. Yago.
DOORS CUT DOWN

IEN MALAS COMPANIAsj
Dir: Antonio Hens, Spain. 2000,35mm, , 7mins
Guilliermo knows what he wants when he cruises
the toilets of a neighbourood shopping mall. and
the CDPs aren't going to put him off.

Monday Is February, 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

~ I^ . All I'A1N

DESIRE

Dir: Jonge Torregrossa, Spain, , 999.35mm,
, Sinins

A middle-aged married coup e meet a pa r f
sailors in a park

BETTER SHUT up IMEJOR NO HABLEsj
Dir: Pod, o Paz. Spain. I 994.35mm, , amins
A stylish film about a thirsty vampire, played by the
Injinitable RDSsy de Palma
BARGAIN LINGERIE

ILENCERiA OE ODAsiONj
Dir: Teresa Marcos, Spain, ,egg.
35mm. , Sinins

A teenage girl rails to Lake the tiny step needed to
achieve her dreamed-of cleavage

.R. ID

Din; Del Shores. USA. =!^.

35mm. , , tinins

Based on the criticalIy acclaimed play of the same name, SDFdid Lives is the outrageous sequel to
Daddy^ 071hg. .. Who^ Got the WM? Featuring a terrific 81Fstar cast that includes Delta Burke.
Be au Bridges, Bonnie Bedelia and our very own DIMa Newton*. 10hn as a white trash lesbian excDn
country singer twe all knew she had it in heri. When the family matriarch dies in a SIeazy motel
room after tripping over her married boyfriend's wooden legs. a family feud erupts. Will Lad. elle
cope with her son's coining onto Can La Vonda's brother be cured of his desire to dress like
Tammy Wynet, e? What revenge will Noletta exact on her twociming husband? With a health
mixture of family love and a handful of little blue pills, this warm hearted comedy is a welcome
antidote co our own little sordid lives.

A44 Tuesday 20 February. 9.45pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A50 Wednesday a, February, 9. , 5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
RDq Friday 23 February, 8.00pm Row PARRAMATrA

SOSnn. sponsored by
11, *,, I

I^I



S

DIF: Ben Sepkowitz. USA. , egg
,Sinm. ,04 mine

IGH MAN

DBvid IBen Berkowirzj is a womaniser and warinabe comedian. When his best mate Jack. a
construction worker. is summarily dumped by his latest girlfriend the MD decide to move in
together and become rampant heterosexual pigs; however when Jack starts having sex with men,
their arrangement requires a major re-work. The too men are forced to negotiate a new
relationship and find firmer fixtures to secure their friendship. Using an improvised style of acting.
SU"a^jhtman effective Iy captures the shifting dynamics of friendship and the result is a film that
possesses a rough charm end remarkable nuance.

Straightman has the edge on authenticity. ,.. their entire ensemble seem co be living their roles.
Los are. LES n""E

Sacurday 24 February. 5.15pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

IT

As we know. family I, fe Ish'c always easy.
especially iten religion e In^Ived.

LIVES OF THE pHAROAHS
Dir: Jonathan Wald. USA. 2000.
,Ginm. asmins

A married middleaged Jewish woman struggles to
reconcile her, epressed spiritLial and emotional
needs inch the expecrations of her binily.
SALVAGE

Dip: Maeve Murphy. UK, ,999.
gsmm. 7mins

Joan and JD thought they had found the perfect
place to live. in a small community on the Northern
Ireland coast. Bur their dreams are dashed by the
reality of living amongst traditional values.
A THOUSAND MILES

Dir: Lauren Johnson. USA, 2000.
, Binm, 23mins

Jesse drives 1000 miles. believing that her
fundamen. alist Christian mother is ready to
reconcile with her after eight years o1 silence

Thursday 22 February, 5. ,5pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

AMI I

VI TINl

Din: Basil Deerden. UK. , 96,
35mm. , .0'rims

One of the truly groundbreaking gay films. made at a din

jin. and the youth commits suicide. The Bogarde character must choose to eirh d Ie you commits suicide. The Bogarde character must choose to either den all k I d

was me e at a time when 90'fo of all blackmail cases in the UK were a Tel bed. d
tFUl shockjn t th y eS On y Six months later. Consideredtruly shocking at the time. it was the first rime in a f'I ' '

film about queers or we don't'.

Wednesday at February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

AMERICAN SLICES

Dir: Shannon Halwes. USA. 2000,
Beta SP, 25mins

Rhoda shocks her gay son when she comes out
and moves from Beverly Hills to a lesbian mobile
home park
WILMA'S SACRIFICE

Dir: Kat Lanteigne, Canada. , 999,
, Binm. , 5mins
When Wilma is discovered in the arms of anothe
woman. she must decide whether to accept the
confines of her stricUy religious family, or to follow
the path of love

WATEl:^ DR.
I=INiNG 1<

ubtes d'Eau sur Pier"es BrQlantesJ

Din: Feng:Die .zori. Frence. , See
35mm. ^.. nine IFrench with English subduesI

This wicked Iy funny and provocative film from the director f

f rth P e y manipulation. spying and bitterness. The tension

, a esperaLe and perverse sexual game begins.
Friday 23 February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

.

Courtesy of Carton Into mad".. I Media Urni. ed



Din ^Fish Skeec. UK. 'I^BS

35mm. 97mins

Marian and John Kern joeborah Kara Unger and dared Harrisj are a young couple struggling to
hold their marriage together. with Marian's allconsuming concerns for their year-old baby
Increasing the tension between them. Their beautiful country home in upstate New York is the
setting against which the drama unfolds

Their eagerlyawaited houseguest is Lyle. Marian's beSL friend, and lover of John's late brother.
Tony. Unexpectedly. he shows up with his new boyfriend. Robeit tJames Duvalj, who immediately
senses he is none too welcome. It is the anniversary of Tony's death

Meanwhile, neighbour Laura Porn [Gena Rowlands] a wealthy widow engaged in writing a memoir
on the husband she loved, is knocked off balance by an unexpected visit from her estranged
daughter Nina IBrooke Shieldsj, a feisty B-movie actress who delights in baiting her mother. In Low
is her latest lover. Thierry. a married man

Sexual and emotional tensions explode. with a resounding impact on all of their lives.

A23 Sunday , 8 February, , 2.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A55 Thursday 22 February. 5.30pm PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
R07 Sunday 25 February. 5.00pm Row PARRAMATrA

CH DOWN
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All prices are GST inclusire

Sin, I. riche, ,: Saandard
Concession

Opening "i, hag State Theatre
Roxy Panernatta

UUBi", "inh, : Palace Academy Twin

'laid Fand runessms to -Dine omits told pugmus. usW SEtys
50+ u^Innd. fuer Sueai Ariarid P. re fib"e Oub ,",*". 0.
CUG"" lag rig reform"' v, , arelv on ons. muon d v"Id card I

MUM rib ,..,.. liar pre-selected separate sessions Grim
S inn, $62.50Full

Queer Screen member $50.00

Full $1 15. Do

Queer Screen member $90.00

$220.00Full

Queer Screen member $170 00

Queer Somen members only $300.00

ID film. :

$14.00

$1 1.50

$3000

$2200

$28.00

aD ring:

rickets and rernember EU bring your membership card or
concession ID with you

RIDne. lax. and internea booking fees are a nat $4.00 per
transaction

Advance bookings can be made online or by priorie up until4pm
for sessions alter 5pm on rhe same day. On weekends. bookings
can be rr^de up until I I am 10r all sessions on tile same day. as
well as up until4pyn. for sessions after 5pm. Phone booking
hullrs: loam-7pm weekdays. 11am-GPm weekends. Internet
bookings can be made 24 hours a day

Tickets and Multi F, Im Passes can also be purchased in person
only inni die Palace Are dany Twin Cinema and the Roxy
ParrarrBtta for screenings at the respective cinerres. To speed
up the process a, the bon office please coinpleLe the ticket order
loom on the page opposite. Please note Lire Palace Academy Twin
accepts cash only. Academy box office hours: lapm-9pm daily
Bookings open 26 Janireiv

Pink P. ,,

Tic. el. to Up. .ing "inhl at the Srile in"in rea rinl, be
PUNh. ,ed thin", h the Sue meal", co ". than SINe, , S, dne, ;
phone 93,36695, h. 9373 6537, email

adminQ. taletheal",. rim. an. ripenin, ni, bubonking lee. aru
$2.00 ham Ih. Stale bon office. $2.25 by h. , mail Dr. mail. Dr
$3.7510r phone b. ."rin, -

A limited number of Pink Passes w, I be available on a first come.
Itst served basis They can be purdiased through Uuser Sueen
only. PI"ne 933e 4938 Pink Passes include all sessions at both

the Palace Academy Twin Cineria and the Roxy Parrarnarta.
except Openrng and Closing Nights Pink Pass holders will hare
first primc, for searing To be gunranteBd a seat. Pink Pass
1101ders must be BC the c, nema 15 minutes before the advertised
somening ume

Tickets and passes for al sessions. excepc Opening Nighr. can
be booked by oredi, card at co". queen, ". neon. co. Booking
online is available 24 hours, and is quid: and easy Credit card
transactions are done in real nine and are coralIy secure
through our BANDONIT" gateway. You can also become a
Queer Screen member online. for $30.00

You can also book by priorie or Ia, . Tickets booked more han fire
working days in advance will be mailed cor CD my; live days or
less. they will be held 10r you to collect at the dnema. Please
allow at least 30 minutes belm e the session co collect your

TICKET .R. ER FDRIVl

EDUKl"G DEI. I'S:

Intend b. ,. ing, :
WWW. queerscreen. comau
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Multi Film Passes are for nominated sessions which are

LickeLBd at time of purchase and do nor apply co Opening
Dr Closing Nights. Closing Night Licker includes parry and Iree
entry to 111m

Pink Passes do riot irrelLade admission CD Opening or Closing
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Barny Whi, e and staff. aBDOKjTTM
Lisa Pieroni. AFl
Rurh Saunders. AprRS

Paulo A1berron. Perch
Denis Matte. Alliance Francaise
Qinstina Andreef

David Birch. Andrew Garrets Vineyard Estates
Pippa Bareman and Edwar. d Smith. April Films
John Sumond. Aussie Home Loans
Par Mackle and Sondra Ekambi. Avant Card

B Dear and Simple
Dennis Murphy. Big PIccLire
He Ien Bowden

Brian Carbee

Morgan Williams. Central Station Records
Sue Clarke

Jeff Crawlord. CFMDC

John Papas. Columbia Tristar
Mark Sanery. Dendy Cinemas
Troy Lum. Dendy Films
Andrew Creagh. DNA
Brendan Dillon

Adam Hancock. Disney Corporation
Hamish Tame. Enigma Visual
Margie F1scher. FEAST Adelaide
Dov Komits. Filmink
Colin Fraser

Jane Smith. Sharon Baker and staff. Fro

Martin de Gourd, ey. G
Gay and Lesbian Rights Lobby
Danin Kahn and Glare Cooper. Glass Onion
Rolend Goll and staff. Goettie Institut

^'eg. Cartne and everyone at the GoGO Bar
GBrry Hilron. Bwon Bay
MeIanie TBbb. Hollywood Classics. London
Keith Hones

Kris Kunze

Brian Robinson. London Lesbian and

Gay Film Festival
John Kipk. MGM. Los Angeles
Silke Bader, Merryri Johns and

Belinda Hazelton. LOTL
Gar. h Menuell, Auckland
She one White MCA

Usa Daniels. Melbourne Queer Film Festival

Jane C, ,urnkshank. Metro Screen
Jefi Mitchell

Andre Fischer, MIX Brazil
Bill Gosden. New Zealand Film Festival

Shannon Keney. Dudest. Los Angeles
Everyone at Out FM
Peter Eaton, Out in Africa Film Festival

Nic Whatson and staff. Palace Academy Twin
Paul Jackson, Panavision Australia
Janni 01sen. PopcornQ
Jonathan Keare and GBvin Hamilton.

Reel Queer. Wellington
Sandra Reid. Paris

Paul van Revk
Peter Ryen
Claudine Sanein

Mark Woods and dennifer Milling con,
Shownme Australia

Ian Johnson. Significant Others
Paul Smith, London
Shane Smith. Toronto

Virginia D'ore. Sofcom
C Moore Hardy. Startish Studios
Andrew Spencer and Mark Herris. State Theatre
Swift and Moore. Michael Lawson

Gayle Lake and Glare Strong. Sydney Film Festival
Board and staff. Sydney Gay + Lesbian Mardi G, .a

especially Julie Regan. Mark Goggin
Danid FentDn. and Richard MCIncyre

Peter Dragicevich. Mareus 0'00nnell and
everyone at the Sydney Star Observer

Jamie Horsley, Tooheys
Gaitiy Gallagher. Tracey Main Publicity
Michael Williams. Turde Cove

Colleen JohnsDn and SLaft. Village Row
Fanny Jacobson, WA Lesbian and Gay Film Fesnv
Jacqui Feeney and Variessa 0.08n. World Movies

MERCHANDISE

High quelicy Austrialian-made
T'shinC available in a full nange of
sizes. Both loose and ficced.

Available BC venues grid from CF, e
Queen Screen website

Only See
Members OFice $25

And a huge thank you to everyone else who's
helped make this festival happen, especially co 811
the contributing filmmakers. and to all our
tabulous volunteers

2000 MARDI GRAS FILM FESTNAL

Management
Richard King - Executive 01/1cer
John FCscer - Administrator
nana Kaplin - Festival Coordinator
Arithony Hillis - Front of House Coordinator
Queer Screen Board

Bridge. SLenhouse - Co Convenor
Arithony Yeo - CD Convenor
Braidi Bamkin
Martien Coucke
Egon Dahm
Maital Der

Grant Gilluley
Paul Mumane

Jennifer Naughcon
Pip Newling
Christy Newman
Lissa O'Neill

David Pearce

Glenn Phillips

Festival publicity
Carhy Gallagher. Tracey Mair Publicity
Freight handling
Neil Angwin. Trek Film 8 Courier Service

2000 Festival linage Design
Stephen Goddard, Stephen Goddard Desi n
Original photography
Hamish Tame

Print management
David Collier, Gizmo Print
Film

Spitting linage Graphics PIL
Printing
Craft Printing PIL
Webmaster
Adam Cook

Festival trailer
Glass Onion

Bookings
Online Reservations International Ltd
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